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Jillian Haslam’s journey finds its 
way to Hollywood studios

NATIONAL

At area after area in the city, it is the locations, especially at Kurla near south and north bound side, the flyover construction has increased 
same story. Weeks ahead of the Phoenix Market City Mall. On road has been dug up. At most traffic jams, the road dug up to 
expected arrival of the monsoon, May 20, after the deadline to start places, the dug up parts have been biuld the flyover has not been 
the BMC, which is behind any new work, fresh digging was barricaded in the last month with repaired. Apart from the potholes, 
schedule on ongoing works, has going on in a stretch south of no progress in the work. Kalina residents are also worried 
dug up roads afresh, defying the Phoenix Market City on LBS, about mosquito breeding in the pits “They have dug up newly resurfaced 
May 15 deadline for start of any Kurla.“In the past, they were dug of the flyover pillars.The flyover is or reconstructed roads. At some 
pre-monsoon works. up for some utility related works, to start from Kapadia Nagar, Kurla locations,  while the water 

but the repair is in a shoddy and end at Western Express According to BMC’s own rule, by department has done the digging, 
condition and will wash out during Highway. “Currently, work is May 30, all road works should be at others, it is the storm water drain 
monsoon and create potholes. going on outside the University either brought to the “safe” stage or department. There is hardly any 
Every time, just before monsoon, campus. Major portion of the road finished completely. But this is coordination among BMC’s 
all digging works start,” said has been dug up. Monsoon will certain not to happen.Last year, the d e p a r t m e n t s .  T h e  r o a d s  
Shahid Shaikh, a motorist who arrive anytime but the condition of BMC had started repair and department is resurfacing, and 
uses LBS to reach his office in the road has worsened as there is no resurfacing of over 1,350 roads, after a few days, it is dug up by 
Kurla.Another motorist raised focus on stopping the work and including pre-monsoon preventive some other department. Such 
concern over unfinished work. brining it to the safe stage,” said work. About half this work is yet to instant digging leads to potholes 
“How are they ever going to finish Robin Viegas, a resident of finish. Recently, it has dug up roads and traffic jams,” said Bharat 
before the rain arrives? Stretches Vidyanagar i  Par isar  ALM, afresh, which will likely turn into Desa i ,  a  shopowner  f rom 
that were dug up ahead of last Kalina.In the densely populated potholes during monsoon. The Hindmata.Digging and incomplete 
monsoon (in Kurla) still don’t look Lokhandwala area of Andheri Indian Express team visited some repair work near ITC Hotel in Parel 
c o m p l e t e . ” D r  B a b a s a h e b  West, a newly relaid road was dug of these sites.al Bahadur Shashtri has also affected traffic in the 
Ambedkar Road, which passes up for utility work at Lokhanwala (LBS) Marg, from Sion to Kurla l o c a l i t y . C S T  R o a d  a n d  
through city’s worst flooding spot, Circle. “About six months ago, the Phoenix Market cityLBS Marg, a Hansbhugra Road near University 
Hindmata, is one of the most Circle was resurfaced with mastic vital link road in the eastern suburb campusThis is an important road 
important roads in the island city. asphalt. Now, for some telecom starting from Sion till Mulund, has connecting eastern and western 
Every 200 to 500 m on both the company, it was dug up recently… been freshly dug up at several suburbs. While the ongoing 

BMC defies deadline: How are they going to finish road 
repair works before rain arrives, ask residents

ASEAN INFRASTRUCTURE 
Investment Bank (AIIB) is likely 
to loan Rs 3,500 crore to the 
M u m b a i  R a i l w a y  Vi k a s  
Corporation (MRVC) for the 
Mumbai  Urban Transport  
Project-3 (MUTP-3), sources 
said.

MUTP-3 includes two new 
s u b u r b a n  c o r r i d o r s ,  t h e  
quadrupling of an existing one 
and other projects, together worth 
nearly Rs 11,000 crore.Earlier, 
the World Bank was expected to 
shoulder most of the project cost 
with a loan of Rs 7,000 crore, and 
the state government and Centre 
w e r e  s u p p o s e d  t o  t a k e  
responsibility of the rest. Projects 
under MUTP-3, whose cost has 
been pegged at Rs 10,947 crore, 
include quadrupling of the Virar-
Dahanu corridor, addition of a 
Panvel-Karjat suburban corridor 
and another new Airoli-Kalwa 
link.The 2018-19 Railway 
budget had sanctioned Rs 519 
crore for the project.However, 
the World Bank wanted the 
Panvel-Virar elevated corridor, 
which is included in MUTP-3A, 
to be included in MUTP-3, and 
this is where talks hit a roadblock.

A delegation from the AIIB met 
MRVC officials, sources said.

“They have given us a positive 
response. If everything goes well, 
by the first week of June, there 
w i l l  b e  a n  o f f i c i a l  
announcement,” the official said. 
The AIIB delegation held three 
meetings with MRVP officials.

A proposal for the funding of 
MUTP-3A, whose cost is pegged 
at Rs 3,500 crore, has been sent to 
the Finance Ministry for  
consideration. “We are waiting 
for the response. Once we get 
that, we will go ahead for 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  f i n a n c i a l  
institutions to fund MUTP-3A,” 
the official said.Till now, the 
MRVC has taken a loan of Rs 
1,602 crore for MUTP-1, pegged 
at Rs 4,452 crore; and Rs 1,750 
crore for MUTP-2A, pegged at 
Rs 8,087.11 crore; from the 
World Bank.

ICT financial irregularities accusation: Panel to 
decide if defamation case to be filed

those belonging to ICT. We have Mumbai | Days after a student from the Institute 
communicated to the state government that of Chemical Technology (ICT) accused the 
only two of our courses are visible on the institution of alleged financial irregularities, 
portal, and have appealed that the rest be ICT has decided to set up a committee to probe 
also incorporated. In this regard, the state whether to file a case against the student, 
government has convened a meeting on institute registrar R R Deshmukh said on 
Friday for representatives of all engineering Tuesday.On May 18, ICT student Sarjerao 
colleges facing difficulty with the portal.”Dholtade, also the Akhil Bharatiya Vidyarthi 

Parishad city joint secretary, had told Commenting on the allegations against 
mediapersons that the institute had not returned Yadav, Deshmukh said, “As per UGC Act, 
excess fees paid by the students even after it was for deemed universities, the seniormost 
found that its fee structure was arbitrary and not person is required to work as the V-C. Since 
in tune with the guidelines of the Directorate of Professor Yadav was the seniormost person, said. DBT portal is a state government initiative, 
Technical Education.Dholtade is a PhD student he started performing his required duties. In where all colleges and institutions register their 
in chemical engineering.A statement issued by many cases, the posts of director and vice-courses for the convenience of students.The 
the AVP’s Mumbai office had also said that ICT chancellor are considered synonymous. statement had also accused ICT Vice-
has not registered its courses with the Maha- Professor Yadav’s term ends on May 29 and the Chancellor G D Yadav of using the designation 
Direct Benefit Transfer portal (DBT). “Out of legal procedure for the appointment of V-C, vide of a V-C much before it was approved by the 
12, only two courses are registered, thereby UGC Deemed Universities Act, as per ICT Board of Governors.On DBT, he said: “The 
causing great difficulty to the students,” it had statutes, has been initiated.”DBT issue is faced by many students, not just 

no progress in the work. and end at Western Express Mumbai At area after area in the city, 
Highway. “Currently, work is it is the same story. Weeks ahead of “They have dug up newly 
going on outside the University the expected arrival of the resurfaced or reconstructed 
campus. Major portion of the road monsoon, the BMC, which is roads. At some locations, while 
has been dug up. Monsoon will behind schedule on ongoing the water department has done 
arrive anytime but the condition of works, has dug up roads afresh, the digging, at others, it is the 
the road has worsened as there is no defying the May 15 deadline for storm water drain department. 
focus on stopping the work and s ta r t  o f  any  pre-monsoon There is hardly any coordination 
brining it to the safe stage,” said works.According to BMC’s own among BMC’s departments. The 
Robin Viegas, a resident of rule, by May 30, all road works roads department is resurfacing, 
Vidyanagari Parisar ALM, Kalina. should be either brought to the and after a few days, it is dug up 
Lokhandwala Circle and City “ s a f e ”  s t a g e  o r  f i n i s h e d  by some other department. Such 
Mall, Andhericompletely. But this is certain not instant digging leads to potholes 

to happen. and traffic jams,” said Bharat I n  t h e  d e n s e l y  p o p u l a t e d  
Desai,  a shopowner from Lokhandwala area of Andheri Last year, the BMC had started repair 
H i n d m a t a . D i g g i n g  a n d  West, a newly relaid road was dug and resurfacing of over 1,350 
incomplete repair work near ITC up for utility work at Lokhanwala roads, including pre-monsoon 
Hotel in Parel has also affected Circle. “About six months ago, the preventive work. About half this work, fresh digging was going on they ever going to finish before the 

traffic in the locality. Circle was resurfaced with mastic work is yet to finish. Recently, it in a stretch south of Phoenix rain arrives? Stretches that were 
asphalt. Now, for some telecom has dug up roads afresh, which will CST Road and Hansbhugra Road Market City on LBS, Kurla. dug up ahead of last monsoon (in 
company, it was dug up recently… likely turn into potholes during near University campusKurla) still don’t look complete.”“In the past, they were dug up for 
and work is going on in small monsoon. The Indian Express team This is an important road connecting some utility related works, but the Dr Babasaheb Ambedkar Road from 
patches. Monsoon is about to visited some of these sites.Lal eastern and western suburbs. repair is in a shoddy condition and Dadar TT to ParelDr Babasaheb 
arrive but the repair of that dug up Bahadur Shashtri (LBS) Marg, While the ongoing flyover will wash out during monsoon and Ambedkar Road, which passes 
stretch is yet to be finished from Sion to Kurla Phoenix Market construction has increased traffic create potholes. Every time, just through city’s worst flooding spot, 
properly. Another portion of road cityLBS Marg, a vital link road in jams, the road dug up to biuld the before monsoon, all digging works Hindmata, is one of the most 
at Link Road near City Mall is also the eastern suburb starting from flyover has not been repaired. start,” said Shahid Shaikh, a important roads in the island city. 
dug up and there is no sign of it Sion till Mulund, has been freshly Apart from the potholes, Kalina motorist who uses LBS to reach his Every 200 to 500 m on both the 
being repaired,” said Dhaval Shah dug up at several locations, residents are also worried about office in Kurla. south and north bound side, the 
of Andheri Lokhandwala and a especially at Kurla near Phoenix mosquito breeding in the pits of the road has been dug up. At most Another motorist raised concern 
member of Oshiwara Residents’ Market City Mall. On May 20, flyover pillars.The flyover is to places, the dug up parts have been over unfinished work. “How are 
Association.after the deadline to start any new start from Kapadia Nagar, Kurla barricaded in the last month with 
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Mumbai Urban 
Transport Project-3: 
AIIB likely to provide 
Rs 3,500-crore loan

to becoming a motivational speaker in international film festival, and a producer 
London with multiple charitable initiatives picked it up, roping in Sholder to direct it. 
in Kolkata. The team and the script have now undergone 

In Mumbai after a hectic trip involving visits to iterations, but is now ready to go into 
her 7 feet by 7 feet home below a staircase in production in two months, set for a 2020 
Kidderpore and the dormitory of her former release.Screenplay writer Joshua Russell, a 
boarding school, Sholder says Haslam’s teacher for over 13 years at various colleges 
story is a very cinematic subject, “almost in the US, is also co-author of a science 
like a Charles Dickens classic, a great and fiction book series. “It’s the dramatic arc of 
improbable tale with twists and turns”. the story that drew me in, but what’s 

Sholder, who directed Nightmare on Elm definitely been gnawing at me are the her childhood of meagre meals and living on 
Street 2 and has a series of horror and thriller questions of how does poverty begin and people’s charity in her book Indian, English, 
movies to his credit, has been teaching a how do you resolve it,” says Russell.published in 2011.She eventually moved to 
motion picture and television course in the He adds that Haslam’s story showed him that Delhi and worked with the Bank of America 
US.He says he was drawn to return to the it’s those with very little who split what they before migrating to the UK, where she is 
director’s seat by Haslam’s story. While he have by one more portion to save another now a motivational speaker. “The book did 
has worked on a Hollywood production in from among them.Haslam says there is no very well by virtue of its story. I now want 
Hyderabad’s Ramoji city in 2001-02, this way she could not return to give back to the story to reach every little boy and girl 
will be the first time he’s directing a story set those in Kolkata who made sure she and her possible, so that they too can learn that it’s 
in India’s realities of poverty and siblings survived — the meat vendor who not what happens to you that’s important but 
struggle.Haslam (47) visits Kolkata four saved bones for them, the vegetable vendor what you do about it,” Haslam says. Her 

Mumbai INSPIRED BY the story of UK- times a year to run her various charities, who set aside the spoilt produce for the latest charitable initiative in Kolkata is a 
based Anglo-Indian philanthropist Jillian including providing skill training to young Haslams and other neighbours who took care playschool for young boys and girls who live 
Haslam, who spent her growing years in a women, who work as salon operators and of them.“My sister always says that a hidden on the streets, one that’s as good as private 
Kolkata slum, Hollywood director Jack tailors, and setting up multiple food banks pair of hands sometimes just takes charge of playschools.Though she’d written an 
Sholder and screenwriter Joshua Russell for street children. your life, and that’s what has happened with autobiographical sketch, the idea of a film on 
have just spent four days in Kolkata with One of 10 children of an Anglo-Indian couple me… that I’ve gone from Kidderpore to her life began when a screenplay writer 
Haslam, preparing for a film on her journey whose parents chose to stay back in India London, written a book and shared my story asked her in 2016 if he could adapt the book. 
from living in abject poverty in Kidderpore after Independence, Haslam has recounted with so many people,” she adds.The screenplay won an award at an 

MHADA wants new 
eligibility survey, many 
in dock

Mumbai THE MAHARASHTRA Housing 
and Area Development Authority 
(MHADA) is considering a review of the 
memberships allotted in a high-rise 
housing society comprising bureaucrats, 
police officers and senior state 
government officials in suburban 
Mumbai.Maitri, the housing society in 
question, stands on a prime state-owned 
plot near the Grand Hyatt hotel in Kalina 
that had been originally offered to 
Pakistan for its consulate.State-run 
MHADA has sought a fresh survey of the 
eligibility of the members allotted homes 
in the society. It has justified the proposal 
by citing a Bombay HC verdict, issued last 
May, which had ruled that an individual, 
even if he is a judge or a bureaucrat, should 
not get another flat if he already has one 
under a government scheme.On August 
31, 2009, also the day when the model 
code of conduct kicked in for then 
Assembly polls, the then Congress-led 
government had first approved the 
proposal to offer 84 homes. While 
approving the contentious proposal, it had 
also approved memberships of the 84 
beneficiaries, which include senior IAS 
officers like Deepak Kapoor, Pravin 
Darade, Kshtrapati Shivaji, Bipin 
Shrimali, Ashish Sharma, Chandrakant 
Pulkundwar and senior IPS officers like 
Ashutosh Dumbre, Sukhwinder Singh and 
Sanjay Darade, among others.While 
MHADA was directed to build these 
homes, illegalities and controversies have 
dogged the high-rise project since the very 
beginning.

MHADA has so far constructed three 12-
storied buildings at the plot. It has, 
however, been found that the building 
contractor had violated Mumbai’s 
development control regulations and 
utilised more buildable area than was 
permitted. While MHADA norms cap the 
apartment size for all high-income 
segment categories to 1,076 sq ft, the 
government’s own investigation has 
revealed that each of the apartment in the 
society has a floor area of more than 1,300 
sq ft. The housing scheme was sanctioned 
under regulation 13(2) of the Maharashtra 
Housing and Area Development (Estate 
Management, Sale, Transfer, and 
Exchange of Tenements), Act, 1981, 
which permits MHADA to build homes 
for a specific category of persons with the 
government’s prior sanction.

Mumbai Police have arrested a priest for 
allegedly sexually assaulting five men from 
Thane on the pretext of solving their family 
problems.According to the police, the 
matter came to light when a 32-year-old 
man lodged a complaint against the priest.

Police said the case was registered last week. 
In his statement, the complainant said he 
had been visiting a temple since 2006, 
where he met the priest.Police said in 2009, 
the priest discouraged the man from 
marrying a woman he was in a relationship 
with and told him that she will not be able to 
conceive.“But I went ahead and married 
her. Five years on, my wife hadn’t 
conceived and I went to the priest for help,” 
the complainant said in his statement.Police 
said the priest asked the couple to devote 
two weeks to helping others at the temple. 
“We stayed in rooms nearby during which 
he came to me and forced me to perform a 
sexual act with him. When I refused, he 
threatened black magic on me,” the 
complainant said in his statement.The man 
told police that the priest sexually assaulted 
him several times. He also found out that 
others had the same complaint against him, 
police said. “After the case was registered, 
four more men stepped forward. We have 
recorded their statements and made them 
witnesses,” said a police inspector. The 
accused was booked under Section 377 
(unnatural offences) and others under the 
IPC and relevant sections of the Anti-
Superstition and Black Magic Act.

Thane: Priest held for 
‘sexual assault’ of five 
men

Soon, machines to 
collect waste from 
septic tanks, dump it at 
sewage plants
New Delhi . The Delhi Jal Board (DJB) is 

planning to give licences for GPS-enabled, 
specially-designed machines to extract 
waste out of septic tanks and empty it at 
sewage treatment plants. The process will 
start next month.DJB vice-chairman 
Dinesh Mohaniya said the lack of a proper 
drainage system in unauthorised colonies 
usually leads to residents using tankers to 
remove waste from septic pits, and 
emptying it at the Yamuna floodplains.The 
board presently has registered 150 service 
providers who are disposing waste 
collected from septic tanks into sewage 
treatment plants as per existing norms. 
Mohaniya said there are around 800 
providers for the service in the city, and the 
board expects around the same number of 
licences to be issued for the machines.

“The plan will be implemented in a phased 
manner. In the first phase, we will get 
service providers empanelled so they 
follow our norms. In the second, we will 
gradually switch to the machines,” said 
Mohaniya. Presently, pumps used by 
service providers are manually operated. 
There have been instances when workers 
entered the pits to remove waste, 
Mohaniya said.Mohaniya said the 
machines are different from the ones given 
to over 200 manual scavengers in 
February, adding they will be fitted to a 
tanker which will collect the waste and 
transport it to a sewage treatment plant. 
“We plan to give these machines to people 
who are already providing this service, to 
improve their safety and security. The 
machines are at a conceptual level now, but 
plans are on to include a GPS system and 
minimise human intervention. There are 
machines that already exist in the market, 
but we want some changes in them, which 
our engineers will approve,” he said.

The move comes in light of the Central 
Pollution Control Board (CPCB) directing 
the DJB earlier this month to set up a 
vigilance system for checking discharge of 
waste from septic tanks into the Yamuna.

In April, a joint team of officials from the 
CPCB and the Food Safety & Standards 
Authority of India (FSSAI) had reportedly 
found tankers emptying sewage directly 
into the floodplains. They had also found 
drains discharging waste water from some 
areas, including habitations in Jagatpur 
Khadar Village and Milan Vihar, into the 
floodplains.

The CPCB had reportedly asked the board to 
plan a sewage management system in 
scattered colonies and submit an action 
plan by May 20. Mohaniya said use of the 
new machines and licencing of waste 
extractors would check disposal of sewage 
into the Yamuna. He added, “Work slowed 
down due to elections, but DJB officials 
would have submitted the report sought by 
the CPCB.”

In Mumbai after a hectic 
trip involving visits to 
her 7 feet by 7 feet home 
below a staircase in 
Kidderpore and the 
dormitory of her former 
boarding school, 
Sholder says Haslam’s 
story is a very cinematic 
subject, “almost like a 
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said.
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budget had sanctioned Rs 519 
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to be included in MUTP-3, and 
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A delegation from the AIIB met 
MRVC officials, sources said.

“They have given us a positive 
response. If everything goes well, 
by the first week of June, there 
w i l l  b e  a n  o f f i c i a l  
announcement,” the official said. 
The AIIB delegation held three 
meetings with MRVP officials.

A proposal for the funding of 
MUTP-3A, whose cost is pegged 
at Rs 3,500 crore, has been sent to 
the Finance Ministry for  
consideration. “We are waiting 
for the response. Once we get 
that, we will go ahead for 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  f i n a n c i a l  
institutions to fund MUTP-3A,” 
the official said.Till now, the 
MRVC has taken a loan of Rs 
1,602 crore for MUTP-1, pegged 
at Rs 4,452 crore; and Rs 1,750 
crore for MUTP-2A, pegged at 
Rs 8,087.11 crore; from the 
World Bank.
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has not registered its courses with the Maha- Professor Yadav’s term ends on May 29 and the Chancellor G D Yadav of using the designation 
Direct Benefit Transfer portal (DBT). “Out of legal procedure for the appointment of V-C, vide of a V-C much before it was approved by the 
12, only two courses are registered, thereby UGC Deemed Universities Act, as per ICT Board of Governors.On DBT, he said: “The 
causing great difficulty to the students,” it had statutes, has been initiated.”DBT issue is faced by many students, not just 

no progress in the work. and end at Western Express Mumbai At area after area in the city, 
Highway. “Currently, work is it is the same story. Weeks ahead of “They have dug up newly 
going on outside the University the expected arrival of the resurfaced or reconstructed 
campus. Major portion of the road monsoon, the BMC, which is roads. At some locations, while 
has been dug up. Monsoon will behind schedule on ongoing the water department has done 
arrive anytime but the condition of works, has dug up roads afresh, the digging, at others, it is the 
the road has worsened as there is no defying the May 15 deadline for storm water drain department. 
focus on stopping the work and s ta r t  o f  any  pre-monsoon There is hardly any coordination 
brining it to the safe stage,” said works.According to BMC’s own among BMC’s departments. The 
Robin Viegas, a resident of rule, by May 30, all road works roads department is resurfacing, 
Vidyanagari Parisar ALM, Kalina. should be either brought to the and after a few days, it is dug up 
Lokhandwala Circle and City “ s a f e ”  s t a g e  o r  f i n i s h e d  by some other department. Such 
Mall, Andhericompletely. But this is certain not instant digging leads to potholes 

to happen. and traffic jams,” said Bharat I n  t h e  d e n s e l y  p o p u l a t e d  
Desai,  a shopowner from Lokhandwala area of Andheri Last year, the BMC had started repair 
H i n d m a t a . D i g g i n g  a n d  West, a newly relaid road was dug and resurfacing of over 1,350 
incomplete repair work near ITC up for utility work at Lokhanwala roads, including pre-monsoon 
Hotel in Parel has also affected Circle. “About six months ago, the preventive work. About half this work, fresh digging was going on they ever going to finish before the 

traffic in the locality. Circle was resurfaced with mastic work is yet to finish. Recently, it in a stretch south of Phoenix rain arrives? Stretches that were 
asphalt. Now, for some telecom has dug up roads afresh, which will CST Road and Hansbhugra Road Market City on LBS, Kurla. dug up ahead of last monsoon (in 
company, it was dug up recently… likely turn into potholes during near University campusKurla) still don’t look complete.”“In the past, they were dug up for 
and work is going on in small monsoon. The Indian Express team This is an important road connecting some utility related works, but the Dr Babasaheb Ambedkar Road from 
patches. Monsoon is about to visited some of these sites.Lal eastern and western suburbs. repair is in a shoddy condition and Dadar TT to ParelDr Babasaheb 
arrive but the repair of that dug up Bahadur Shashtri (LBS) Marg, While the ongoing flyover will wash out during monsoon and Ambedkar Road, which passes 
stretch is yet to be finished from Sion to Kurla Phoenix Market construction has increased traffic create potholes. Every time, just through city’s worst flooding spot, 
properly. Another portion of road cityLBS Marg, a vital link road in jams, the road dug up to biuld the before monsoon, all digging works Hindmata, is one of the most 
at Link Road near City Mall is also the eastern suburb starting from flyover has not been repaired. start,” said Shahid Shaikh, a important roads in the island city. 
dug up and there is no sign of it Sion till Mulund, has been freshly Apart from the potholes, Kalina motorist who uses LBS to reach his Every 200 to 500 m on both the 
being repaired,” said Dhaval Shah dug up at several locations, residents are also worried about office in Kurla. south and north bound side, the 
of Andheri Lokhandwala and a especially at Kurla near Phoenix mosquito breeding in the pits of the road has been dug up. At most Another motorist raised concern 
member of Oshiwara Residents’ Market City Mall. On May 20, flyover pillars.The flyover is to places, the dug up parts have been over unfinished work. “How are 
Association.after the deadline to start any new start from Kapadia Nagar, Kurla barricaded in the last month with 
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to becoming a motivational speaker in international film festival, and a producer 
London with multiple charitable initiatives picked it up, roping in Sholder to direct it. 
in Kolkata. The team and the script have now undergone 

In Mumbai after a hectic trip involving visits to iterations, but is now ready to go into 
her 7 feet by 7 feet home below a staircase in production in two months, set for a 2020 
Kidderpore and the dormitory of her former release.Screenplay writer Joshua Russell, a 
boarding school, Sholder says Haslam’s teacher for over 13 years at various colleges 
story is a very cinematic subject, “almost in the US, is also co-author of a science 
like a Charles Dickens classic, a great and fiction book series. “It’s the dramatic arc of 
improbable tale with twists and turns”. the story that drew me in, but what’s 

Sholder, who directed Nightmare on Elm definitely been gnawing at me are the her childhood of meagre meals and living on 
Street 2 and has a series of horror and thriller questions of how does poverty begin and people’s charity in her book Indian, English, 
movies to his credit, has been teaching a how do you resolve it,” says Russell.published in 2011.She eventually moved to 
motion picture and television course in the He adds that Haslam’s story showed him that Delhi and worked with the Bank of America 
US.He says he was drawn to return to the it’s those with very little who split what they before migrating to the UK, where she is 
director’s seat by Haslam’s story. While he have by one more portion to save another now a motivational speaker. “The book did 
has worked on a Hollywood production in from among them.Haslam says there is no very well by virtue of its story. I now want 
Hyderabad’s Ramoji city in 2001-02, this way she could not return to give back to the story to reach every little boy and girl 
will be the first time he’s directing a story set those in Kolkata who made sure she and her possible, so that they too can learn that it’s 
in India’s realities of poverty and siblings survived — the meat vendor who not what happens to you that’s important but 
struggle.Haslam (47) visits Kolkata four saved bones for them, the vegetable vendor what you do about it,” Haslam says. Her 

Mumbai INSPIRED BY the story of UK- times a year to run her various charities, who set aside the spoilt produce for the latest charitable initiative in Kolkata is a 
based Anglo-Indian philanthropist Jillian including providing skill training to young Haslams and other neighbours who took care playschool for young boys and girls who live 
Haslam, who spent her growing years in a women, who work as salon operators and of them.“My sister always says that a hidden on the streets, one that’s as good as private 
Kolkata slum, Hollywood director Jack tailors, and setting up multiple food banks pair of hands sometimes just takes charge of playschools.Though she’d written an 
Sholder and screenwriter Joshua Russell for street children. your life, and that’s what has happened with autobiographical sketch, the idea of a film on 
have just spent four days in Kolkata with One of 10 children of an Anglo-Indian couple me… that I’ve gone from Kidderpore to her life began when a screenplay writer 
Haslam, preparing for a film on her journey whose parents chose to stay back in India London, written a book and shared my story asked her in 2016 if he could adapt the book. 
from living in abject poverty in Kidderpore after Independence, Haslam has recounted with so many people,” she adds.The screenplay won an award at an 

MHADA wants new 
eligibility survey, many 
in dock

Mumbai THE MAHARASHTRA Housing 
and Area Development Authority 
(MHADA) is considering a review of the 
memberships allotted in a high-rise 
housing society comprising bureaucrats, 
police officers and senior state 
government officials in suburban 
Mumbai.Maitri, the housing society in 
question, stands on a prime state-owned 
plot near the Grand Hyatt hotel in Kalina 
that had been originally offered to 
Pakistan for its consulate.State-run 
MHADA has sought a fresh survey of the 
eligibility of the members allotted homes 
in the society. It has justified the proposal 
by citing a Bombay HC verdict, issued last 
May, which had ruled that an individual, 
even if he is a judge or a bureaucrat, should 
not get another flat if he already has one 
under a government scheme.On August 
31, 2009, also the day when the model 
code of conduct kicked in for then 
Assembly polls, the then Congress-led 
government had first approved the 
proposal to offer 84 homes. While 
approving the contentious proposal, it had 
also approved memberships of the 84 
beneficiaries, which include senior IAS 
officers like Deepak Kapoor, Pravin 
Darade, Kshtrapati Shivaji, Bipin 
Shrimali, Ashish Sharma, Chandrakant 
Pulkundwar and senior IPS officers like 
Ashutosh Dumbre, Sukhwinder Singh and 
Sanjay Darade, among others.While 
MHADA was directed to build these 
homes, illegalities and controversies have 
dogged the high-rise project since the very 
beginning.

MHADA has so far constructed three 12-
storied buildings at the plot. It has, 
however, been found that the building 
contractor had violated Mumbai’s 
development control regulations and 
utilised more buildable area than was 
permitted. While MHADA norms cap the 
apartment size for all high-income 
segment categories to 1,076 sq ft, the 
government’s own investigation has 
revealed that each of the apartment in the 
society has a floor area of more than 1,300 
sq ft. The housing scheme was sanctioned 
under regulation 13(2) of the Maharashtra 
Housing and Area Development (Estate 
Management, Sale, Transfer, and 
Exchange of Tenements), Act, 1981, 
which permits MHADA to build homes 
for a specific category of persons with the 
government’s prior sanction.

Mumbai Police have arrested a priest for 
allegedly sexually assaulting five men from 
Thane on the pretext of solving their family 
problems.According to the police, the 
matter came to light when a 32-year-old 
man lodged a complaint against the priest.

Police said the case was registered last week. 
In his statement, the complainant said he 
had been visiting a temple since 2006, 
where he met the priest.Police said in 2009, 
the priest discouraged the man from 
marrying a woman he was in a relationship 
with and told him that she will not be able to 
conceive.“But I went ahead and married 
her. Five years on, my wife hadn’t 
conceived and I went to the priest for help,” 
the complainant said in his statement.Police 
said the priest asked the couple to devote 
two weeks to helping others at the temple. 
“We stayed in rooms nearby during which 
he came to me and forced me to perform a 
sexual act with him. When I refused, he 
threatened black magic on me,” the 
complainant said in his statement.The man 
told police that the priest sexually assaulted 
him several times. He also found out that 
others had the same complaint against him, 
police said. “After the case was registered, 
four more men stepped forward. We have 
recorded their statements and made them 
witnesses,” said a police inspector. The 
accused was booked under Section 377 
(unnatural offences) and others under the 
IPC and relevant sections of the Anti-
Superstition and Black Magic Act.

Thane: Priest held for 
‘sexual assault’ of five 
men

Soon, machines to 
collect waste from 
septic tanks, dump it at 
sewage plants
New Delhi . The Delhi Jal Board (DJB) is 

planning to give licences for GPS-enabled, 
specially-designed machines to extract 
waste out of septic tanks and empty it at 
sewage treatment plants. The process will 
start next month.DJB vice-chairman 
Dinesh Mohaniya said the lack of a proper 
drainage system in unauthorised colonies 
usually leads to residents using tankers to 
remove waste from septic pits, and 
emptying it at the Yamuna floodplains.The 
board presently has registered 150 service 
providers who are disposing waste 
collected from septic tanks into sewage 
treatment plants as per existing norms. 
Mohaniya said there are around 800 
providers for the service in the city, and the 
board expects around the same number of 
licences to be issued for the machines.

“The plan will be implemented in a phased 
manner. In the first phase, we will get 
service providers empanelled so they 
follow our norms. In the second, we will 
gradually switch to the machines,” said 
Mohaniya. Presently, pumps used by 
service providers are manually operated. 
There have been instances when workers 
entered the pits to remove waste, 
Mohaniya said.Mohaniya said the 
machines are different from the ones given 
to over 200 manual scavengers in 
February, adding they will be fitted to a 
tanker which will collect the waste and 
transport it to a sewage treatment plant. 
“We plan to give these machines to people 
who are already providing this service, to 
improve their safety and security. The 
machines are at a conceptual level now, but 
plans are on to include a GPS system and 
minimise human intervention. There are 
machines that already exist in the market, 
but we want some changes in them, which 
our engineers will approve,” he said.

The move comes in light of the Central 
Pollution Control Board (CPCB) directing 
the DJB earlier this month to set up a 
vigilance system for checking discharge of 
waste from septic tanks into the Yamuna.

In April, a joint team of officials from the 
CPCB and the Food Safety & Standards 
Authority of India (FSSAI) had reportedly 
found tankers emptying sewage directly 
into the floodplains. They had also found 
drains discharging waste water from some 
areas, including habitations in Jagatpur 
Khadar Village and Milan Vihar, into the 
floodplains.

The CPCB had reportedly asked the board to 
plan a sewage management system in 
scattered colonies and submit an action 
plan by May 20. Mohaniya said use of the 
new machines and licencing of waste 
extractors would check disposal of sewage 
into the Yamuna. He added, “Work slowed 
down due to elections, but DJB officials 
would have submitted the report sought by 
the CPCB.”

In Mumbai after a hectic 
trip involving visits to 
her 7 feet by 7 feet home 
below a staircase in 
Kidderpore and the 
dormitory of her former 
boarding school, 
Sholder says Haslam’s 
story is a very cinematic 
subject, “almost like a 

NEWS BOX

Jillian Haslam’s journey finds its 
way to Hollywood studios

NATIONAL

At area after area in the city, it is the locations, especially at Kurla near south and north bound side, the flyover construction has increased 
same story. Weeks ahead of the Phoenix Market City Mall. On road has been dug up. At most traffic jams, the road dug up to 
expected arrival of the monsoon, May 20, after the deadline to start places, the dug up parts have been biuld the flyover has not been 
the BMC, which is behind any new work, fresh digging was barricaded in the last month with repaired. Apart from the potholes, 
schedule on ongoing works, has going on in a stretch south of no progress in the work. Kalina residents are also worried 
dug up roads afresh, defying the Phoenix Market City on LBS, about mosquito breeding in the pits “They have dug up newly resurfaced 
May 15 deadline for start of any Kurla.“In the past, they were dug of the flyover pillars.The flyover is or reconstructed roads. At some 
pre-monsoon works. up for some utility related works, to start from Kapadia Nagar, Kurla locations,  while the water 

but the repair is in a shoddy and end at Western Express According to BMC’s own rule, by department has done the digging, 
condition and will wash out during Highway. “Currently, work is May 30, all road works should be at others, it is the storm water drain 
monsoon and create potholes. going on outside the University either brought to the “safe” stage or department. There is hardly any 
Every time, just before monsoon, campus. Major portion of the road finished completely. But this is coordination among BMC’s 
all digging works start,” said has been dug up. Monsoon will certain not to happen.Last year, the d e p a r t m e n t s .  T h e  r o a d s  
Shahid Shaikh, a motorist who arrive anytime but the condition of BMC had started repair and department is resurfacing, and 
uses LBS to reach his office in the road has worsened as there is no resurfacing of over 1,350 roads, after a few days, it is dug up by 
Kurla.Another motorist raised focus on stopping the work and including pre-monsoon preventive some other department. Such 
concern over unfinished work. brining it to the safe stage,” said work. About half this work is yet to instant digging leads to potholes 
“How are they ever going to finish Robin Viegas, a resident of finish. Recently, it has dug up roads and traffic jams,” said Bharat 
before the rain arrives? Stretches Vidyanagar i  Par isar  ALM, afresh, which will likely turn into Desa i ,  a  shopowner  f rom 
that were dug up ahead of last Kalina.In the densely populated potholes during monsoon. The Hindmata.Digging and incomplete 
monsoon (in Kurla) still don’t look Lokhandwala area of Andheri Indian Express team visited some repair work near ITC Hotel in Parel 
c o m p l e t e . ” D r  B a b a s a h e b  West, a newly relaid road was dug of these sites.al Bahadur Shashtri has also affected traffic in the 
Ambedkar Road, which passes up for utility work at Lokhanwala (LBS) Marg, from Sion to Kurla l o c a l i t y . C S T  R o a d  a n d  
through city’s worst flooding spot, Circle. “About six months ago, the Phoenix Market cityLBS Marg, a Hansbhugra Road near University 
Hindmata, is one of the most Circle was resurfaced with mastic vital link road in the eastern suburb campusThis is an important road 
important roads in the island city. asphalt. Now, for some telecom starting from Sion till Mulund, has connecting eastern and western 
Every 200 to 500 m on both the company, it was dug up recently… been freshly dug up at several suburbs. While the ongoing 

BMC defies deadline: How are they going to finish road 
repair works before rain arrives, ask residents

ASEAN INFRASTRUCTURE 
Investment Bank (AIIB) is likely 
to loan Rs 3,500 crore to the 
M u m b a i  R a i l w a y  Vi k a s  
Corporation (MRVC) for the 
Mumbai  Urban Transport  
Project-3 (MUTP-3), sources 
said.

MUTP-3 includes two new 
s u b u r b a n  c o r r i d o r s ,  t h e  
quadrupling of an existing one 
and other projects, together worth 
nearly Rs 11,000 crore.Earlier, 
the World Bank was expected to 
shoulder most of the project cost 
with a loan of Rs 7,000 crore, and 
the state government and Centre 
w e r e  s u p p o s e d  t o  t a k e  
responsibility of the rest. Projects 
under MUTP-3, whose cost has 
been pegged at Rs 10,947 crore, 
include quadrupling of the Virar-
Dahanu corridor, addition of a 
Panvel-Karjat suburban corridor 
and another new Airoli-Kalwa 
link.The 2018-19 Railway 
budget had sanctioned Rs 519 
crore for the project.However, 
the World Bank wanted the 
Panvel-Virar elevated corridor, 
which is included in MUTP-3A, 
to be included in MUTP-3, and 
this is where talks hit a roadblock.

A delegation from the AIIB met 
MRVC officials, sources said.

“They have given us a positive 
response. If everything goes well, 
by the first week of June, there 
w i l l  b e  a n  o f f i c i a l  
announcement,” the official said. 
The AIIB delegation held three 
meetings with MRVP officials.

A proposal for the funding of 
MUTP-3A, whose cost is pegged 
at Rs 3,500 crore, has been sent to 
the Finance Ministry for  
consideration. “We are waiting 
for the response. Once we get 
that, we will go ahead for 
i n t e r n a t i o n a l  f i n a n c i a l  
institutions to fund MUTP-3A,” 
the official said.Till now, the 
MRVC has taken a loan of Rs 
1,602 crore for MUTP-1, pegged 
at Rs 4,452 crore; and Rs 1,750 
crore for MUTP-2A, pegged at 
Rs 8,087.11 crore; from the 
World Bank.

ICT financial irregularities accusation: Panel to 
decide if defamation case to be filed

those belonging to ICT. We have Mumbai | Days after a student from the Institute 
communicated to the state government that of Chemical Technology (ICT) accused the 
only two of our courses are visible on the institution of alleged financial irregularities, 
portal, and have appealed that the rest be ICT has decided to set up a committee to probe 
also incorporated. In this regard, the state whether to file a case against the student, 
government has convened a meeting on institute registrar R R Deshmukh said on 
Friday for representatives of all engineering Tuesday.On May 18, ICT student Sarjerao 
colleges facing difficulty with the portal.”Dholtade, also the Akhil Bharatiya Vidyarthi 

Parishad city joint secretary, had told Commenting on the allegations against 
mediapersons that the institute had not returned Yadav, Deshmukh said, “As per UGC Act, 
excess fees paid by the students even after it was for deemed universities, the seniormost 
found that its fee structure was arbitrary and not person is required to work as the V-C. Since 
in tune with the guidelines of the Directorate of Professor Yadav was the seniormost person, said. DBT portal is a state government initiative, 
Technical Education.Dholtade is a PhD student he started performing his required duties. In where all colleges and institutions register their 
in chemical engineering.A statement issued by many cases, the posts of director and vice-courses for the convenience of students.The 
the AVP’s Mumbai office had also said that ICT chancellor are considered synonymous. statement had also accused ICT Vice-
has not registered its courses with the Maha- Professor Yadav’s term ends on May 29 and the Chancellor G D Yadav of using the designation 
Direct Benefit Transfer portal (DBT). “Out of legal procedure for the appointment of V-C, vide of a V-C much before it was approved by the 
12, only two courses are registered, thereby UGC Deemed Universities Act, as per ICT Board of Governors.On DBT, he said: “The 
causing great difficulty to the students,” it had statutes, has been initiated.”DBT issue is faced by many students, not just 

no progress in the work. and end at Western Express Mumbai At area after area in the city, 
Highway. “Currently, work is it is the same story. Weeks ahead of “They have dug up newly 
going on outside the University the expected arrival of the resurfaced or reconstructed 
campus. Major portion of the road monsoon, the BMC, which is roads. At some locations, while 
has been dug up. Monsoon will behind schedule on ongoing the water department has done 
arrive anytime but the condition of works, has dug up roads afresh, the digging, at others, it is the 
the road has worsened as there is no defying the May 15 deadline for storm water drain department. 
focus on stopping the work and s ta r t  o f  any  pre-monsoon There is hardly any coordination 
brining it to the safe stage,” said works.According to BMC’s own among BMC’s departments. The 
Robin Viegas, a resident of rule, by May 30, all road works roads department is resurfacing, 
Vidyanagari Parisar ALM, Kalina. should be either brought to the and after a few days, it is dug up 
Lokhandwala Circle and City “ s a f e ”  s t a g e  o r  f i n i s h e d  by some other department. Such 
Mall, Andhericompletely. But this is certain not instant digging leads to potholes 

to happen. and traffic jams,” said Bharat I n  t h e  d e n s e l y  p o p u l a t e d  
Desai,  a shopowner from Lokhandwala area of Andheri Last year, the BMC had started repair 
H i n d m a t a . D i g g i n g  a n d  West, a newly relaid road was dug and resurfacing of over 1,350 
incomplete repair work near ITC up for utility work at Lokhanwala roads, including pre-monsoon 
Hotel in Parel has also affected Circle. “About six months ago, the preventive work. About half this work, fresh digging was going on they ever going to finish before the 

traffic in the locality. Circle was resurfaced with mastic work is yet to finish. Recently, it in a stretch south of Phoenix rain arrives? Stretches that were 
asphalt. Now, for some telecom has dug up roads afresh, which will CST Road and Hansbhugra Road Market City on LBS, Kurla. dug up ahead of last monsoon (in 
company, it was dug up recently… likely turn into potholes during near University campusKurla) still don’t look complete.”“In the past, they were dug up for 
and work is going on in small monsoon. The Indian Express team This is an important road connecting some utility related works, but the Dr Babasaheb Ambedkar Road from 
patches. Monsoon is about to visited some of these sites.Lal eastern and western suburbs. repair is in a shoddy condition and Dadar TT to ParelDr Babasaheb 
arrive but the repair of that dug up Bahadur Shashtri (LBS) Marg, While the ongoing flyover will wash out during monsoon and Ambedkar Road, which passes 
stretch is yet to be finished from Sion to Kurla Phoenix Market construction has increased traffic create potholes. Every time, just through city’s worst flooding spot, 
properly. Another portion of road cityLBS Marg, a vital link road in jams, the road dug up to biuld the before monsoon, all digging works Hindmata, is one of the most 
at Link Road near City Mall is also the eastern suburb starting from flyover has not been repaired. start,” said Shahid Shaikh, a important roads in the island city. 
dug up and there is no sign of it Sion till Mulund, has been freshly Apart from the potholes, Kalina motorist who uses LBS to reach his Every 200 to 500 m on both the 
being repaired,” said Dhaval Shah dug up at several locations, residents are also worried about office in Kurla. south and north bound side, the 
of Andheri Lokhandwala and a especially at Kurla near Phoenix mosquito breeding in the pits of the road has been dug up. At most Another motorist raised concern 
member of Oshiwara Residents’ Market City Mall. On May 20, flyover pillars.The flyover is to places, the dug up parts have been over unfinished work. “How are 
Association.after the deadline to start any new start from Kapadia Nagar, Kurla barricaded in the last month with 
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to becoming a motivational speaker in international film festival, and a producer 
London with multiple charitable initiatives picked it up, roping in Sholder to direct it. 
in Kolkata. The team and the script have now undergone 

In Mumbai after a hectic trip involving visits to iterations, but is now ready to go into 
her 7 feet by 7 feet home below a staircase in production in two months, set for a 2020 
Kidderpore and the dormitory of her former release.Screenplay writer Joshua Russell, a 
boarding school, Sholder says Haslam’s teacher for over 13 years at various colleges 
story is a very cinematic subject, “almost in the US, is also co-author of a science 
like a Charles Dickens classic, a great and fiction book series. “It’s the dramatic arc of 
improbable tale with twists and turns”. the story that drew me in, but what’s 

Sholder, who directed Nightmare on Elm definitely been gnawing at me are the her childhood of meagre meals and living on 
Street 2 and has a series of horror and thriller questions of how does poverty begin and people’s charity in her book Indian, English, 
movies to his credit, has been teaching a how do you resolve it,” says Russell.published in 2011.She eventually moved to 
motion picture and television course in the He adds that Haslam’s story showed him that Delhi and worked with the Bank of America 
US.He says he was drawn to return to the it’s those with very little who split what they before migrating to the UK, where she is 
director’s seat by Haslam’s story. While he have by one more portion to save another now a motivational speaker. “The book did 
has worked on a Hollywood production in from among them.Haslam says there is no very well by virtue of its story. I now want 
Hyderabad’s Ramoji city in 2001-02, this way she could not return to give back to the story to reach every little boy and girl 
will be the first time he’s directing a story set those in Kolkata who made sure she and her possible, so that they too can learn that it’s 
in India’s realities of poverty and siblings survived — the meat vendor who not what happens to you that’s important but 
struggle.Haslam (47) visits Kolkata four saved bones for them, the vegetable vendor what you do about it,” Haslam says. Her 

Mumbai INSPIRED BY the story of UK- times a year to run her various charities, who set aside the spoilt produce for the latest charitable initiative in Kolkata is a 
based Anglo-Indian philanthropist Jillian including providing skill training to young Haslams and other neighbours who took care playschool for young boys and girls who live 
Haslam, who spent her growing years in a women, who work as salon operators and of them.“My sister always says that a hidden on the streets, one that’s as good as private 
Kolkata slum, Hollywood director Jack tailors, and setting up multiple food banks pair of hands sometimes just takes charge of playschools.Though she’d written an 
Sholder and screenwriter Joshua Russell for street children. your life, and that’s what has happened with autobiographical sketch, the idea of a film on 
have just spent four days in Kolkata with One of 10 children of an Anglo-Indian couple me… that I’ve gone from Kidderpore to her life began when a screenplay writer 
Haslam, preparing for a film on her journey whose parents chose to stay back in India London, written a book and shared my story asked her in 2016 if he could adapt the book. 
from living in abject poverty in Kidderpore after Independence, Haslam has recounted with so many people,” she adds.The screenplay won an award at an 

MHADA wants new 
eligibility survey, many 
in dock

Mumbai THE MAHARASHTRA Housing 
and Area Development Authority 
(MHADA) is considering a review of the 
memberships allotted in a high-rise 
housing society comprising bureaucrats, 
police officers and senior state 
government officials in suburban 
Mumbai.Maitri, the housing society in 
question, stands on a prime state-owned 
plot near the Grand Hyatt hotel in Kalina 
that had been originally offered to 
Pakistan for its consulate.State-run 
MHADA has sought a fresh survey of the 
eligibility of the members allotted homes 
in the society. It has justified the proposal 
by citing a Bombay HC verdict, issued last 
May, which had ruled that an individual, 
even if he is a judge or a bureaucrat, should 
not get another flat if he already has one 
under a government scheme.On August 
31, 2009, also the day when the model 
code of conduct kicked in for then 
Assembly polls, the then Congress-led 
government had first approved the 
proposal to offer 84 homes. While 
approving the contentious proposal, it had 
also approved memberships of the 84 
beneficiaries, which include senior IAS 
officers like Deepak Kapoor, Pravin 
Darade, Kshtrapati Shivaji, Bipin 
Shrimali, Ashish Sharma, Chandrakant 
Pulkundwar and senior IPS officers like 
Ashutosh Dumbre, Sukhwinder Singh and 
Sanjay Darade, among others.While 
MHADA was directed to build these 
homes, illegalities and controversies have 
dogged the high-rise project since the very 
beginning.

MHADA has so far constructed three 12-
storied buildings at the plot. It has, 
however, been found that the building 
contractor had violated Mumbai’s 
development control regulations and 
utilised more buildable area than was 
permitted. While MHADA norms cap the 
apartment size for all high-income 
segment categories to 1,076 sq ft, the 
government’s own investigation has 
revealed that each of the apartment in the 
society has a floor area of more than 1,300 
sq ft. The housing scheme was sanctioned 
under regulation 13(2) of the Maharashtra 
Housing and Area Development (Estate 
Management, Sale, Transfer, and 
Exchange of Tenements), Act, 1981, 
which permits MHADA to build homes 
for a specific category of persons with the 
government’s prior sanction.

Mumbai Police have arrested a priest for 
allegedly sexually assaulting five men from 
Thane on the pretext of solving their family 
problems.According to the police, the 
matter came to light when a 32-year-old 
man lodged a complaint against the priest.

Police said the case was registered last week. 
In his statement, the complainant said he 
had been visiting a temple since 2006, 
where he met the priest.Police said in 2009, 
the priest discouraged the man from 
marrying a woman he was in a relationship 
with and told him that she will not be able to 
conceive.“But I went ahead and married 
her. Five years on, my wife hadn’t 
conceived and I went to the priest for help,” 
the complainant said in his statement.Police 
said the priest asked the couple to devote 
two weeks to helping others at the temple. 
“We stayed in rooms nearby during which 
he came to me and forced me to perform a 
sexual act with him. When I refused, he 
threatened black magic on me,” the 
complainant said in his statement.The man 
told police that the priest sexually assaulted 
him several times. He also found out that 
others had the same complaint against him, 
police said. “After the case was registered, 
four more men stepped forward. We have 
recorded their statements and made them 
witnesses,” said a police inspector. The 
accused was booked under Section 377 
(unnatural offences) and others under the 
IPC and relevant sections of the Anti-
Superstition and Black Magic Act.

Thane: Priest held for 
‘sexual assault’ of five 
men

Soon, machines to 
collect waste from 
septic tanks, dump it at 
sewage plants
New Delhi . The Delhi Jal Board (DJB) is 

planning to give licences for GPS-enabled, 
specially-designed machines to extract 
waste out of septic tanks and empty it at 
sewage treatment plants. The process will 
start next month.DJB vice-chairman 
Dinesh Mohaniya said the lack of a proper 
drainage system in unauthorised colonies 
usually leads to residents using tankers to 
remove waste from septic pits, and 
emptying it at the Yamuna floodplains.The 
board presently has registered 150 service 
providers who are disposing waste 
collected from septic tanks into sewage 
treatment plants as per existing norms. 
Mohaniya said there are around 800 
providers for the service in the city, and the 
board expects around the same number of 
licences to be issued for the machines.

“The plan will be implemented in a phased 
manner. In the first phase, we will get 
service providers empanelled so they 
follow our norms. In the second, we will 
gradually switch to the machines,” said 
Mohaniya. Presently, pumps used by 
service providers are manually operated. 
There have been instances when workers 
entered the pits to remove waste, 
Mohaniya said.Mohaniya said the 
machines are different from the ones given 
to over 200 manual scavengers in 
February, adding they will be fitted to a 
tanker which will collect the waste and 
transport it to a sewage treatment plant. 
“We plan to give these machines to people 
who are already providing this service, to 
improve their safety and security. The 
machines are at a conceptual level now, but 
plans are on to include a GPS system and 
minimise human intervention. There are 
machines that already exist in the market, 
but we want some changes in them, which 
our engineers will approve,” he said.

The move comes in light of the Central 
Pollution Control Board (CPCB) directing 
the DJB earlier this month to set up a 
vigilance system for checking discharge of 
waste from septic tanks into the Yamuna.

In April, a joint team of officials from the 
CPCB and the Food Safety & Standards 
Authority of India (FSSAI) had reportedly 
found tankers emptying sewage directly 
into the floodplains. They had also found 
drains discharging waste water from some 
areas, including habitations in Jagatpur 
Khadar Village and Milan Vihar, into the 
floodplains.

The CPCB had reportedly asked the board to 
plan a sewage management system in 
scattered colonies and submit an action 
plan by May 20. Mohaniya said use of the 
new machines and licencing of waste 
extractors would check disposal of sewage 
into the Yamuna. He added, “Work slowed 
down due to elections, but DJB officials 
would have submitted the report sought by 
the CPCB.”

In Mumbai after a hectic 
trip involving visits to 
her 7 feet by 7 feet home 
below a staircase in 
Kidderpore and the 
dormitory of her former 
boarding school, 
Sholder says Haslam’s 
story is a very cinematic 
subject, “almost like a 

BINAYAK TEX
PROCESSORS LIMITED
CIN -L17110MH1983PLC030245

Regd. Off:  384/ M 5TH FLOOR,
KALBADEVI  ROAD, DHABOLKARWADI,

MUMBAI:- 400002
Email id - btpl.investors@gmail.com

phone no: 022-22068462
NOTICE

Pursuant to Regulation 33 of SEBI (LODR),
notice is hereby given that the Meeting of
the Board of Directors of the Company will
be held on Thursday, 30th May, 2019 at 03:00
P.M., at the registered office of the Company
inter-alia to consider and take on record the
Audited Financial Results of the Company
for the Year ended 31st March, 2019 and other
business.

For BINAYAK TEX PROCESSORS
LIMITED

Sd/-
(Mr. Tarpan Shah)

Company Secretary/Compliance Officer
Place: Mumbai
Date:  22.05.2019 GENERIC PHARMASEC LIMITED

(Formerly Known As Adi Rasayan Limited)
7th Flr., Purva Plaza, Simpoli Signal, Nr. Reliance 
Energy, Off S.V. Road, Borivali (W), Mum-400092. 
Ph. 86555 50242 Email Id: info@genpharmasec.com 

Website: www.genpharmasec.com  
CIN: L24231MH1992PLC323914

Pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 
of the Securities and Exchange Board of India 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 (Listing Regulations), Notice is 
hereby given that a meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Company is scheduled to be held 
on Wednesday, May 29, 2019, inter alia, to consider 
and approve the Audited Financial Results of the 
Company for the Quarter and Financial year 
ended March 31, 2019.
The said Notice may be accessed on the Company's 
website at http:// www.genpharmasec.com and 
may also be accessed on the Stock Exchange 
website at http://www.bseindia.com.
Further, as communicated earlier, Pursuant to 
"Code of Conduct to Regulate, Monitor and Report 
Trading by Designated Person(s)" of the Company 
and the SEBI (Prohibition of Insider Trading) 
Regulations, 2015, as amended from time to time 
the trading window of the Company has been 
closed for all Designated Persons and their 
immediate relative(s) from April 04, 2019 till Friday, 
the 31st May, 2019 (both days inclusive).

Place: Mumbai
Date: 22/05/2019  

For Generic Pharmasec Limited
Sd/-

Viral Mehta
Director

DIN: 07927632

NOTICE OF BOARD MEETING

PUBLIC NOTICE

Office No. 2, 1st Flr., New Shanti Ganga Apt., 
B-wing, Opp. Rly. Stn., Bhayandar (E)-401105.

J. M. RODRICKS 
Advocate High Court Date : 23/05/2019

So any one having any claim, objection, loan, 
interest, heirship right against  the said flat or on 
the agreement may  write to the undersigned 
within 15 days from the publication of this 
notice, failing which no claim, title certificate will 
be issued to my client  which please be noted. 

Notice is hereby given to general public that 
MR. RAMA KORAGA MENDON is an owner of 
the Flat No. 207, 2nd Floor, of KUMUD CHS. 
LTD., Cabin Road,  Bhayander (E), Tal. & Dist. 
Thane 401105. The original agreement of dtd. 
05/05/1982 executed between Mr. Pandhari 
Tulsiram Kharwade and Mr. C. Prakash Rao is 
misplaced and not traceable.  My client Mr. 
Sachin Suresh Dhadve  and Mrs. Sanskruti 
Sachin Dhadve intent to purchase the said flat. 
They have requested me to take the title search 
of the said flat. 

PUBLIC NOTICE

Office No. 2, 1st Flr., New Shanti Ganga Apt., 
B-wing, Opp. Rly. Stn., Bhayandar (E)-401105.

J. M. RODRICKS 
Advocate High Court Date : 23/05/2019

MAHARASHTRA CORPORATION LIMITED
Regd. Off.: - 907/908, Dev Plaza, S.V. Road, Andheri (W), 

Mumbai-400058 Tel. No.: 022-67424815, 
Website: www.mahacorp.in, Email: mcl@visagar.com

CIN: L71100MH1982PLC028750

Date: 22.05.2019
Place: Mumbai

         For Maharashtra Corporation Limited
Sd/-

(Tilokchand Kothari)
 Director - DIN: 00413627

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Regulation 
29 read with Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, a Meeting of the Board of 
Directors of the Company will be held on29thMay, 
2019, at the Registered Office of the Company, 
inter-alia, to consider and approve the Audited 
Financial Results for the quarter and year ended 
31st March, 2019 alongwith other business.
This information is also available on the website of 
BSE Limited-www.bseindia.com where the securities 
of the Company are listed and is also available on 
the website of the Company - www.mahacorp.in. 

NOTICE

SAGAR PRODUCTIONS LIMITED
Regd. Off.: - B-403, Crystal Plaza, New Link Road, 

Andheri (West), Mumbai-400053 Tel: 022- 49725443, 
Website: www.sagarproductions.com  

E-Mail: splgrive@rediffmail.com
CIN: L93000MH1980PLC170432

Date: 22.05.2019
Place: Mumbai

For Sagar Productions Limited
Sd/-

(Kalakad Sathi)
   Whole-time Director

DIN: 00150876

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Regulation 
29 read with Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, a Meeting of the Board of 

thDirectors of the Company will be held on 30  May, 
2019 at the Registered Office of the Company, 
inter-alia, to consider and approve the Audited 
Financial Results for the quarter and year ended 

st31  March, 2019 alongwith other business, if any.
This information is also available on the website of 
Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE) - www.bseindia.com 
where the securities of the Company are listed and 
is also available on the website of the Company - 
www.sagarproductions.com. 

NOTICE

TRESCON LIMITED
(CIN No.: L70100MH1995PLC322341)
Regd. Office: Unit No. 304, 3rd Floor, 

Neelkanth Corporate Park, Kirol Village,
Vidyavihar (West), Mumbai -400 086 

Tel.: 022-25103838
NOTICE OF BOARD MEETING

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Regulation 
29 read with Regulation 47 of SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015, that a Meeting of the Board 
of Directors of the Company is scheduled to be 
held on Thursday, May 30, 2019, inter-alia, to 
consider and approve the audited Financial 
Results of the Company for the quarter and 
year ended March 31, 2019.

The said Notice may be accessed on the 
C o m p a n y ' s  w e b s i t e  a t 
www.pushpanjalifloriculture.com and may also 
be accessed on the Stock Exchange website at 
www.bseindia.com.

For Trescon Limited
   Sd/-

                Vidhi Shambwani
       Company Secretary &

Compliance Officer
Place: Mumbai
Date: 23rd May, 2019       

VISAGAR FINANCIAL SERVICES LIMITED
Regd. Off.: - 907/908, Dev Plaza, S.V. Road, Andheri (w), 

Mumbai-400058 Tel: 022-67424815, 
Website: www.vfsl.org, Email: info@visagar.com

CIN: L99999MH1994PLC076858

Date: 22.05.2019
Place: Mumbai

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Regulation 29 
read with Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 
a Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company 

thwill be held on 29  May, 2019, at the Registered Office 
of the Company, inter-alia, to consider and approve 
the Audited Financial Results for the quarter and year 

stended 31  March, 2019 alongwith other business, if any.
This information is also available on the website of 
BSE Limited-www.bseindia.com where the securities 
of the Company are listed and is also available on 
the website of the Company-www.vsfl.org.

NOTICE

For Visagar Financial Services Limited
Sd/-

(Tilokchand Kothari)
Director

DIN: 00413627

VISAGAR POLYTEX LIMITED
Regd. Off: - 907/908, Dev Plaza, S.V. Road, 

Andheri (W), Mumbai-400058 Tel: 022-67424815, 
Website: www. www.visagarpolytex.in, 

Email: contact@visagar.com
CIN: L65990MH1983PLC030215

Date: 22.05.2019
Place: Mumbai

For Visagar Polytex Limited
Sd/-

(Tilokchand Kothari)
Managing Director

DIN: 00413627

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Regulation 
29 read with Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015, a Meeting of the Board of Directors of the 

th
Company will be held on 30  May, 2019, at the 
Registered Office of the Company, inter-alia, to 
consider and approve the Audited Financial Results 
for the quarter and year ended 31 st March, 2019 
alongwith other business.
This information is also available on the website of 
National Stock Exchange (NSE)-www.nseindia.com 
and Bombay Stock Exchange (BSE)-www.bseindia.com 
where the securities of the Company are listed and 
is also available on the website of the Company-
www.visagarpolytex.in.

NOTICE

VISION CORPORATION
LIMITED

CIN: L24224MH1995PLC086135
Regd. Office: 2/A, 2nd Floor,
Citi Mall, Link Road, Andheri

(West), Mumbai: 400053
Tel No: +91-22-67255361,

Email Id:info@visioncorpltd.com,
web: www.visioncorpltd.com

NOTICE
Pursuant to regulation 33 of the
SEBI Listing Regulation (LODR),
notice is hereby given that the
Meeting of the Board of Directors
of the Company will be held on
Wednesday, 29th May, 2019 at
12:00 P.M., at the registered
office of the Company inter-alia
to consider and take on record
the audited Financial Results of
the Company for the year ended
31st March, 2019 and other
business.
For Vision Corporation Limited

Sd/-
(Mr. Ashok Kumar Mishra)

Managing Director
Place: Mumbai DIN - 00571792
Date: 22.05.2019

NEWS BOX

BENGALURU: Online marketplace sources. 20,000-30,000 a day.Snapdeal has been 
Snapdeal has started a due diligence focusing on tier-2 and -3 markets with a A Snapdeal spokesperson declined to 
process to acquire rival ShopClues in what focus on selling unbranded products, with comment and ShopClues said it does not 
will be an all-stock deal between the two GMV now reaching $600-700 million. The “comment on market rumours.”
companies, said three sources familiar with company does 150,000-200,000 shipments The two companies, both based out of 
the development. Snapdeal is also a day, according to two sources mentioned Gurgaon, have explored a deal multiple 
exploring a capital raise at a valuation of earlier. But this focus has been eating into times in the last two years but this time the 
about $2 billion, which could be aided by the marketshare of ShopClues, which has talks have progressed the farthest. Both 
the acquisition.The move comes in a been focused on this market since it Snapdeal and ShopClues also count 
market dominated by American retail started.The talks for a deal between the two venture capital firm Nexus Venture 
majors Amazon and Flipkart, where companies come as the Amazon India and Partners as a common shareholder. If the 
Walmart owns 77% stake. Snapdeal had Flipkart, which also owns Myntra, have transactions go through, they could mark a 
seen a significant churn after its merger been able to corner 70% of the online retail turnaround for Snapdeal and the 
talks with Flipkart fell through in 2017. market in India. These two players are now company’s co-founders Kunal Bahl and 

going after the next 100 million internet “The due diligence process for the Rohit Bansal’s ‘Snapdeal 2.0’ strategy of 
users, cutting into the market of Snapdeal acquisition started a few weeks ago,” said building a profitable business, which is not 
and ShopClues as well, who have been one of the sources mentioned earlier. PWC competing for marketshare against Flipkart 
incurring losses at the cost of revenues.is one of the consultants working on the and Amazon India.Snapdeal, which counts 

diligence. The exact counters of the merger “Both these players have been focusing on Japan’s SoftBank as its biggest backer, had 
could not be ascertained, but valuation of small value products with a higher seen its valuation rise to $6.5 billion by 
both companies are expected to see threshold of Rs 1,000. But slowly, Flipkart early 2016. But the company started losing 
significant correction from their peaks in and Amazon are also looking at that space, market share that year, slipping behind 
early 2016, when Snapdeal was valued at offering deals for many products in the Amazon India to become the third-largest 
$6.5 billion and ShopClues at $1.1 billion. range of Rs 500-600. This will put further player. In 2017, SoftBank tried to engineer 
The talks for the capital raise are in early pressure on these two firms. While a merger with Flipkart, which pegged 
stages and can help Snapdeal — which was Snapdeal has maintained its shipment Snapdeal’s valuation at $1 billion. But it 
valued below $100 million during volume, ShopClues has seen a 40-50% was called off after over six-seven months 
acquisition by promoters of shares held by drop on the same metric since end of 2018,” of discussions. SoftBank then decided to 
Kalaari Capital and Bessemer last year — said Forrester senior forecaster Satish back Flipkart, and Snapdeal’s daily 
benchmark a new valuation, added the Meena.shipments during the process fell by 80% to 

Going physical: Flipkart plans grocery stores

BUSINESS

Networks Ltd and he had invested NEW DELHI/MUMBAI:  The 
Rs 170 crore in IL&FS Rail Ltd, a E n f o r c e m e n t  D i r e c t o r a t e  o n  
special purpose vehicle for Wednesday carried out fresh searches 
Gurugram Metro project, in order in Mumbai in connection with its 
to take its 15 per cent shares.money laundering probe in the multi-

crore IL&FS payment default crisis, "However, over a period of time, 
officials said.They said the residences the complainant observed that the 
and offices of at least four directors of company is not performing 
the firm are being raided.The central profitably and funds are being 
agency had first carried out searches in misused," an EOW official had 
this case in February after it filed a s a i d  q u o t i n g  B e g w a n i ' s  
criminal case under the Prevention of complaint.The ED will probe if The ED's case is based on an FIR filed 
Money Laundering Act (PMLA). funds generated illegally in this case were before the economic offences wing 

laundered to create illegitimate assets by The searches are aimed at collecting (EOW) of the Delhi Police in December 
the accused.additional evidences and documents, they last year.Ashish Begwani, director of 

said.The debt crisis at the infrastructure The cr is is - r idden infras t ructure  Enso Infrastructures (P) Ltd, had filed the 
lender came to light following a series of conglomerate IL&FS group, once hailed case against officials of IL&FS Rail Ltd 
defaults by its group companies beginning as a pioneer of public-private partnership, for allegedly causing Rs 70 crore loss to 
September, 2018.IL&FS has defaulted on has come under the scanner of multiple his company by fraudulent means.
payment of loans to SIDBI and along with regulators, for alleged defaults related to Begwani had alleged in his complaint that 
its subsidiaries has a combined debt of financial disclosures and corporate in August 2010, he was approached by 
over Rs 91,000 crore. governance.two officials of IL&FS Transportation 

Snapdeal starts due 
diligence for ShopClues

IL&FS crisis: ED conducts 
fresh raids in Mumbai

Sensex rises over 150 
points; Nifty tests 
11,700

Bengaluru: Cognizant president including as the global head of does not come as a surprise. 
fo r  g loba l  i ndus t r i e s  &  technology and information “With a new chairman of the 
consulting Prasad Chintamaneni services. board and CEO, Cognizant is 
is said to have resigned, making chang ing  ou t  i t s  s en io r  Gajen Kandiah, who was president 
him the fourth top executive to management team as it puts of the digital business and who 
resign in the past one month. distance from the ill-advised had been with Cognizant for 16 
Chintamaneni has spent two Elliott (activist fund Elliott years, also quit in the past month. 
decades with the Nasdaq-listed Management )  in f luenced  He was replaced by chief 
firm. He had recently been given commitments of the last two strategy officer Malcolm Frank. 
the additional responsibility of years. Furthermore, the senior Rajeev Mehta ,  who was 
the banking & financial services Cognizant team has had a great president at the corporate level, 
business on an interim basis. run and accumulated significant stepped down on April 1. Hansa 
Prior to this, Chintamaneni was wealth in stock which can best be Iyengar, analyst in London-
E V P  a n d  p r e s i d e n t  o f  sold while they are no longer based Ovum Research, said, 
Cognizant’s banking & financial insiders,” he said.“Indications are that the new 
services practice. In the current CEO (Brian Humphries) is Bendor-Samuel believes that a 
role, he led Cognizant’s vertical making some changes to suit his moderate amount of executive 
commercial organisation, which vision and strategy for the turnover is probably good at this 
includes all industry verticals company. It is not new for senior stage, making way for a talented 
and the global consulting people to exit right after a change b e n c h  t o  t a k e  o n  n e w  
business. When TOI contacted at the CEO level. I am expecting responsibilities and introducing 
Cognizant on the exit, the a few more such high profile new blood into the mix.
company did not respond. exits and new people being  As Cognizant makes the pivot into 

Last week, Debashis Chatterjee, brought in over the next few the new digital business model, 
EVP and president of global months.” the new blood will be helpful in 
delivery, resigned after 23 years Peter Bendor-Samuel, CEO of IT combating old prejudices which 
with the firm. Chatterjee did consulting firm Everest Group, currently constrain its progress, 
several gigs at Cognizant, said Chintamaneni’s resignation he said.

Cognizant president Prasad 
Chintamaneni resigns

Co-location scam: 
NSE moves tribunal
MUMBAI: The Securities Appellate Tribunal 
(SAT) is set to hear NSE’s plea on Wednesday 
against markets regulator Sebi’s orders relating to 
the co-location scam and dark fibre. On April 30, 
Sebi had ordered the NSE, the largest stock exchange 
in India, to pay about Rs 1,100 crore in total for 
favouring a few brokers to make illegal gains by 
using unauthorised trading software, networks and 
servers in the same room where the exchange’s main 
trading servers were located. The regulator had also 
asked the NSE not to introduce any new derivatives 
contracts for the next six months.Sebi, through five 
different orders, had also banned Ravi Narain and 
Chitra Ramkrishna, both former MDs of the 
exchange, from the market for five years each and 
also asked them to disgorge part of their salaries for 
the years when the NSE had demonstrated 
favouritism to three brokers, OPG Securities, GKN 
Securities and Way2Wealth Securities, over all other 
brokers. Most of these entities have already obtained 
a stay from the SAT.

Database for limited influencers 
inadvertently exposed but did not 

include personal data: Chtrbox
New Delhi,  Mumbai-based Chtrbox, Instagram influencers, celebrities and 
which was allegedly responsible for brand accounts. The database was 
leaking data of millions of Instagram allegedly traced back to Chtrbox.
users, has said database for a limited The reports had said apart from public 
n u m b e r  o f  i n f l u e n c e r s  w a s  data (like bio, profile picture and 
inadvertently exposed but that did not number of followers), the database 
include any sensitive personal also allegedly contained users' private 
data.The company termed the reports contact information such as email 
of private data being leaked as address and phone number.
"inaccurate" and acknowledged that An Instagram spokesperson had said 
"a particular database for limited the company is "investigating whether 
influencers was inadvertently a third party improperly stored 
exposed for approximately 72 hours". Instagram data, in violation of our 
"This database did not include any policies. It's also not clear whether the 
sensitive personal data and only phone numbers and e-mails in 
contained information available from Chtrbox's database came from 
the public domain, or self reported by Instagram".Chtrbox, in its statement, 
influencers," it said in a statement late asserted that no personal data has been 
Tu e s d a y  n i g h t . O n  Tu e s d a y,  sourced through unethical means by 
Facebook-owned Instagram said it is the company."Our database is for 
investigating whether a third-party - internal research use only, we have 
Chtrbox - improperly stored its user never sold individual data or our 
data in violation of its policies after database, and we have never 
reports that information of millions of purchased hacked-data resulting from 
users being available online allegedly social media platform breaches. Our 
in an unsecured database emerged. use of our database is limited to help 
These reports said the database found our team connect with the right 
online - with over 49 million records - influencers to support influencers to 
contained information of millions of monetize their online presence.

NEW DELHI: Walmart-controlled online food retail, both online and offline, through its 
retailer Flipkart is planning to open brick-and- food retail arm Amazon Retail India. Other 
mortar stores in India to sell food items.While than buying a large stake in Aditya Birla 
foreign investors are not allowed into the retail Group’s food and grocery retail chain, More, 
space, Flipkart is looking to tap the “food the Seattle-headquartered retail giant is also 
retail” business where 100% FDI is allowed acquiring a stake in Kishore Biyani-led Future 
and lets the investor open physical stores. The Retail, which runs Easy Day and Big Bazaar 
move comes after the company opened its fifth chain of stores.
online grocery store,  Supermart  in Grofers and Big Basket, too, have got 
Mumbai.“Globally, around 50-60% of government nod to sell locally produced food 
Walmart’s sales come from food. The strategy items and hold inventory of the same. With 
of opening offline stores falls into Walmart’s Amazon and now Mukesh Ambani-led 
overall scheme of things,” a source told TOI. Reliance Retail breathing down its neck, the 
Walmart, which prides itself on its food and Bengaluru-headquartered company is 
grocery business but is only allowed to operate aggressively looking to expand its presence in 
a business-to-business (B2B) wholesale India’s booming food retail market, which is 
segment in India due to FDI regulations, does set to double to around $800 billion in four 
not want to be left behind.Flipkart’s foray into years. Apart from building separate supply 
the food retail segment can also help Walmart’s chains for grocery, including fulfilment centres 
cash-and-carry business, where revenue and lastmile delivery networks, it is also in 
growth has been slow.Food accounts for two- talks to acquire Bengaluru-based grocery 
thirds of India’s overall retail marketWhile a chain Namdhari Fresh, which will help it 
Flipkart India spokesperson did not respond to leapfrog into the food retail business. Food 
queries from TOI, sources said, the move to currently accounts for two-thirds of India’s 
open offline stores will allow Flipkart to take overall retail market. Reliance Retail, too, is 
advantage of Walmart’s expertise in food and expected to storm Flipkart and Amazon’s turf, 
grocery. with its much touted e-commerce foray.The 

Amazon, Walmart’s archrival globally, has Mumbai headquartered company operates 
committed an investment of $500 million in around 10,500 offline stores in India spanning. 

Mumbai: The benchmark BSE Sensex 
jumped over 150 points in early trade 
Wednesday, led by gains in oil and gas, 
banking and IT stocks, ahead of the general 
election results.The 30-share index was 
trading 157.51 points, or 0.40 percent, higher 
at 39,127.31.In similar movement, the 
broader NSE Nifty rose 30.90 points, or 0.26 
percent, to 11,740.In the previous session, the 
Sensex ended 382.87 points, or 0.97 percent, 
lower at 38,969.80, and the Nifty plunged 
119.15 points, or 1.01 percent, to 11,709.10.
Top Sensex gainers in morning trade include 
Sun Pharma, Bharti Airtel, ICICI Bank, RIL, 
HDFC twins, Tata Motors, ONGC, Infosys, 
Maruti and Kotak Bank, rising up to 1.38 
percent.On the other hand, Yes Bank, 
IndusInd Bank, ITC, HUL, Bajaj Finance and 
Tata Steel fell up to 2.84 percent.
According to experts, investor sentiment 
turned positive this week after most exit polls 
forecast a win for Narendra Modi-led NDA. 
The results of the seven-phase polls will come 
out Thursday.Continued foreign fund inflow 
too buoyed market mood here, traders said.
Foreign institutional investors bought equity 
worth Rs 1,185.44 crore on Tuesday, while 
domestic institutional investors sold shares to 
the tune of Rs 1,090.32 crore, provisional 
data available with stock exchanges 
showed.Elsewhere in Asia, bourses in China, 
Japan and Korea were trading on a mixed note 
in their respective early sessions.
Benchmarks on Wall Street ended in the green 
on Tuesday.On the currency front, the rupee 
appreciated 4 paise to 69.67 against the US 
dollar in opening trade Wednesday.
Brent crude, the global benchmark, was 
trading at 71.81 per barrel, lower by 0.51 
percent.

Improve job, finance 
data quality: OECD

BENGALURU: Shares of Dewan Housing 
Finance Corp Ltd (DHFL) fell as much as 
18% to Rs 106.85 on Wednesday, on media 
reports that the home loan lender would halt 
early withdrawals from existing deposit 
schemes and stop taking new ones 
altogether.DHFL has been under scrutiny 
since media outlet Cobrapost alleged in 
January that it diverted loans from Indian 
state-run lenders to shell companies, 
including those linked to its controlling 
shareholders. Its stock has lost a quarter of its 
value since then.
A revision in credit ratings of their fixed 
deposit programme prompted DHFL to take 
these measures, according to a statement 
from the company to its depositors and 
financial planners viewed by a news 
channel.On May 14, Care Ratings placed 
some of the company’s debt instruments, 
including non-convertible debentures, or 
NCDs, worth Rs 46,655 crore ($6.70 billion) 
o n  c r e d i t  w a t c h  w i t h  n e g a t i v e  
implications.The latest development comes 
months after chief executive Harshil Mehta 
resigned amid financial mismanagement 
allegations and DHFL redesignated chief 
financial officer Santosh Sharma to another 
role.

Dewan Housing 
Finance sinks on 
reports of deposit 
curbs

NEW DELHI: Improving the quality 
and timeliness of economic data, in 
particular on employment and public 
finances, would help in designing better 
policies, OECD said on Tuesday, while 
predicting that India’s economic growth 
will gather momentum in the months 
ahead.
OECD is the latest to join the debate on 
quality of data. Several high-profile 
economists, including former RBI 
governor Raghuram Rajan, have called 
for improving the data collection system 
in the country and restoring the 
credibility of data. The revision in 
calculating GDP and holding back of a 
j o b  r e p o r t ,  w h i c h  s h o w e d  
unemployment at a 45-year high, has 
triggered a massive debate about the 
quality of the statistical system and 
institutions.The government has stoutly 
defended quality of data, saying it is line 
with global standards.
To help firms grow and become more 
productive, product and labour market 
r e g u l a t i o n s ,  t o g e t h e r  w i t h  
administrative processes, should be 
streamlined and modernised further, 
OECD said. Experiences in some states 
look promising. 
However, the lack of comprehensive 
and timely data, including on 
employment, makes it difficult to assess 
the benefits of reforms, it said in its 
second reference to the country’s 
statistical system.OECD said economic 
growth will regain strength and 
approach 7.5% by 2020 and the new 
income scheme for small farmers will 
support rural consumption. It said 
investment growth will accelerate as 
capacity utilisation rises, interest rates 
decline, and geopolitical tensions and 
political uncertainty are assumed to 
wane.

Rupee gains 5 
paise against US 

dollar in early trade
New Delhi, The rupee 
ticked higher by 5 paise to 
69.67 against the US dollar 
W e d n e s d a y  a m i d  
weakness in the greenback 
and easing crude oil prices.
Strong FIIs inflows and 
higher domestic equity markets also improved 
sentiments for the rupee, forex dealers said.At the 
interbank foreign exchange, the domestic unit opened 
almost flat at 69.70 against the dollar and then it 
strengthened by 5 paise to quote at 69.67 in early 
trade.The rupee had appreciated 2 paise to 69.72 
against the US dollar in the previous session.
The US currency was trading lower in overseas market 
as the dollar index was down by 0.04 per cent to 98.02 
against its six global rivals.Brent crude, the global 
benchmark, was trading lower by 0.55 per cent to 71.78 
per barrel.The BSE Sensex was trading 157.51 points, 
or 0.40 per cent, higher at 39,127.31, in early trade. In 
similar movement, the broader NSE Nifty rose 30.90 
points, or 0.26 per cent, to 11,740.
Foreign institutional investors (FIIs) remained net 
buyers in the capital markets, putting in Rs 1,185.44 
crore on Tuesday, provisional exchange data showed.
A report by Goldman Sachs has suggested that the 
USD/INR would trade near the 69 level in the next 
three months if the official election outcome bear out 
the exit poll trends. 

NEWS BOX

BENGALURU: Online marketplace sources. 20,000-30,000 a day.Snapdeal has been 
Snapdeal has started a due diligence focusing on tier-2 and -3 markets with a A Snapdeal spokesperson declined to 
process to acquire rival ShopClues in what focus on selling unbranded products, with comment and ShopClues said it does not 
will be an all-stock deal between the two GMV now reaching $600-700 million. The “comment on market rumours.”
companies, said three sources familiar with company does 150,000-200,000 shipments The two companies, both based out of 
the development. Snapdeal is also a day, according to two sources mentioned Gurgaon, have explored a deal multiple 
exploring a capital raise at a valuation of earlier. But this focus has been eating into times in the last two years but this time the 
about $2 billion, which could be aided by the marketshare of ShopClues, which has talks have progressed the farthest. Both 
the acquisition.The move comes in a been focused on this market since it Snapdeal and ShopClues also count 
market dominated by American retail started.The talks for a deal between the two venture capital firm Nexus Venture 
majors Amazon and Flipkart, where companies come as the Amazon India and Partners as a common shareholder. If the 
Walmart owns 77% stake. Snapdeal had Flipkart, which also owns Myntra, have transactions go through, they could mark a 
seen a significant churn after its merger been able to corner 70% of the online retail turnaround for Snapdeal and the 
talks with Flipkart fell through in 2017. market in India. These two players are now company’s co-founders Kunal Bahl and 

going after the next 100 million internet “The due diligence process for the Rohit Bansal’s ‘Snapdeal 2.0’ strategy of 
users, cutting into the market of Snapdeal acquisition started a few weeks ago,” said building a profitable business, which is not 
and ShopClues as well, who have been one of the sources mentioned earlier. PWC competing for marketshare against Flipkart 
incurring losses at the cost of revenues.is one of the consultants working on the and Amazon India.Snapdeal, which counts 

diligence. The exact counters of the merger “Both these players have been focusing on Japan’s SoftBank as its biggest backer, had 
could not be ascertained, but valuation of small value products with a higher seen its valuation rise to $6.5 billion by 
both companies are expected to see threshold of Rs 1,000. But slowly, Flipkart early 2016. But the company started losing 
significant correction from their peaks in and Amazon are also looking at that space, market share that year, slipping behind 
early 2016, when Snapdeal was valued at offering deals for many products in the Amazon India to become the third-largest 
$6.5 billion and ShopClues at $1.1 billion. range of Rs 500-600. This will put further player. In 2017, SoftBank tried to engineer 
The talks for the capital raise are in early pressure on these two firms. While a merger with Flipkart, which pegged 
stages and can help Snapdeal — which was Snapdeal has maintained its shipment Snapdeal’s valuation at $1 billion. But it 
valued below $100 million during volume, ShopClues has seen a 40-50% was called off after over six-seven months 
acquisition by promoters of shares held by drop on the same metric since end of 2018,” of discussions. SoftBank then decided to 
Kalaari Capital and Bessemer last year — said Forrester senior forecaster Satish back Flipkart, and Snapdeal’s daily 
benchmark a new valuation, added the Meena.shipments during the process fell by 80% to 

Going physical: Flipkart plans grocery stores

BUSINESS

Networks Ltd and he had invested NEW DELHI/MUMBAI:  The 
Rs 170 crore in IL&FS Rail Ltd, a E n f o r c e m e n t  D i r e c t o r a t e  o n  
special purpose vehicle for Wednesday carried out fresh searches 
Gurugram Metro project, in order in Mumbai in connection with its 
to take its 15 per cent shares.money laundering probe in the multi-

crore IL&FS payment default crisis, "However, over a period of time, 
officials said.They said the residences the complainant observed that the 
and offices of at least four directors of company is not performing 
the firm are being raided.The central profitably and funds are being 
agency had first carried out searches in misused," an EOW official had 
this case in February after it filed a s a i d  q u o t i n g  B e g w a n i ' s  
criminal case under the Prevention of complaint.The ED will probe if The ED's case is based on an FIR filed 
Money Laundering Act (PMLA). funds generated illegally in this case were before the economic offences wing 

laundered to create illegitimate assets by The searches are aimed at collecting (EOW) of the Delhi Police in December 
the accused.additional evidences and documents, they last year.Ashish Begwani, director of 

said.The debt crisis at the infrastructure The cr is is - r idden infras t ructure  Enso Infrastructures (P) Ltd, had filed the 
lender came to light following a series of conglomerate IL&FS group, once hailed case against officials of IL&FS Rail Ltd 
defaults by its group companies beginning as a pioneer of public-private partnership, for allegedly causing Rs 70 crore loss to 
September, 2018.IL&FS has defaulted on has come under the scanner of multiple his company by fraudulent means.
payment of loans to SIDBI and along with regulators, for alleged defaults related to Begwani had alleged in his complaint that 
its subsidiaries has a combined debt of financial disclosures and corporate in August 2010, he was approached by 
over Rs 91,000 crore. governance.two officials of IL&FS Transportation 

Snapdeal starts due 
diligence for ShopClues

IL&FS crisis: ED conducts 
fresh raids in Mumbai

Sensex rises over 150 
points; Nifty tests 
11,700

Bengaluru: Cognizant president including as the global head of does not come as a surprise. 
fo r  g loba l  i ndus t r i e s  &  technology and information “With a new chairman of the 
consulting Prasad Chintamaneni services. board and CEO, Cognizant is 
is said to have resigned, making chang ing  ou t  i t s  s en io r  Gajen Kandiah, who was president 
him the fourth top executive to management team as it puts of the digital business and who 
resign in the past one month. distance from the ill-advised had been with Cognizant for 16 
Chintamaneni has spent two Elliott (activist fund Elliott years, also quit in the past month. 
decades with the Nasdaq-listed Management )  in f luenced  He was replaced by chief 
firm. He had recently been given commitments of the last two strategy officer Malcolm Frank. 
the additional responsibility of years. Furthermore, the senior Rajeev Mehta ,  who was 
the banking & financial services Cognizant team has had a great president at the corporate level, 
business on an interim basis. run and accumulated significant stepped down on April 1. Hansa 
Prior to this, Chintamaneni was wealth in stock which can best be Iyengar, analyst in London-
E V P  a n d  p r e s i d e n t  o f  sold while they are no longer based Ovum Research, said, 
Cognizant’s banking & financial insiders,” he said.“Indications are that the new 
services practice. In the current CEO (Brian Humphries) is Bendor-Samuel believes that a 
role, he led Cognizant’s vertical making some changes to suit his moderate amount of executive 
commercial organisation, which vision and strategy for the turnover is probably good at this 
includes all industry verticals company. It is not new for senior stage, making way for a talented 
and the global consulting people to exit right after a change b e n c h  t o  t a k e  o n  n e w  
business. When TOI contacted at the CEO level. I am expecting responsibilities and introducing 
Cognizant on the exit, the a few more such high profile new blood into the mix.
company did not respond. exits and new people being  As Cognizant makes the pivot into 

Last week, Debashis Chatterjee, brought in over the next few the new digital business model, 
EVP and president of global months.” the new blood will be helpful in 
delivery, resigned after 23 years Peter Bendor-Samuel, CEO of IT combating old prejudices which 
with the firm. Chatterjee did consulting firm Everest Group, currently constrain its progress, 
several gigs at Cognizant, said Chintamaneni’s resignation he said.

Cognizant president Prasad 
Chintamaneni resigns

Co-location scam: 
NSE moves tribunal
MUMBAI: The Securities Appellate Tribunal 
(SAT) is set to hear NSE’s plea on Wednesday 
against markets regulator Sebi’s orders relating to 
the co-location scam and dark fibre. On April 30, 
Sebi had ordered the NSE, the largest stock exchange 
in India, to pay about Rs 1,100 crore in total for 
favouring a few brokers to make illegal gains by 
using unauthorised trading software, networks and 
servers in the same room where the exchange’s main 
trading servers were located. The regulator had also 
asked the NSE not to introduce any new derivatives 
contracts for the next six months.Sebi, through five 
different orders, had also banned Ravi Narain and 
Chitra Ramkrishna, both former MDs of the 
exchange, from the market for five years each and 
also asked them to disgorge part of their salaries for 
the years when the NSE had demonstrated 
favouritism to three brokers, OPG Securities, GKN 
Securities and Way2Wealth Securities, over all other 
brokers. Most of these entities have already obtained 
a stay from the SAT.

Database for limited influencers 
inadvertently exposed but did not 

include personal data: Chtrbox
New Delhi,  Mumbai-based Chtrbox, Instagram influencers, celebrities and 
which was allegedly responsible for brand accounts. The database was 
leaking data of millions of Instagram allegedly traced back to Chtrbox.
users, has said database for a limited The reports had said apart from public 
n u m b e r  o f  i n f l u e n c e r s  w a s  data (like bio, profile picture and 
inadvertently exposed but that did not number of followers), the database 
include any sensitive personal also allegedly contained users' private 
data.The company termed the reports contact information such as email 
of private data being leaked as address and phone number.
"inaccurate" and acknowledged that An Instagram spokesperson had said 
"a particular database for limited the company is "investigating whether 
influencers was inadvertently a third party improperly stored 
exposed for approximately 72 hours". Instagram data, in violation of our 
"This database did not include any policies. It's also not clear whether the 
sensitive personal data and only phone numbers and e-mails in 
contained information available from Chtrbox's database came from 
the public domain, or self reported by Instagram".Chtrbox, in its statement, 
influencers," it said in a statement late asserted that no personal data has been 
Tu e s d a y  n i g h t . O n  Tu e s d a y,  sourced through unethical means by 
Facebook-owned Instagram said it is the company."Our database is for 
investigating whether a third-party - internal research use only, we have 
Chtrbox - improperly stored its user never sold individual data or our 
data in violation of its policies after database, and we have never 
reports that information of millions of purchased hacked-data resulting from 
users being available online allegedly social media platform breaches. Our 
in an unsecured database emerged. use of our database is limited to help 
These reports said the database found our team connect with the right 
online - with over 49 million records - influencers to support influencers to 
contained information of millions of monetize their online presence.

NEW DELHI: Walmart-controlled online food retail, both online and offline, through its 
retailer Flipkart is planning to open brick-and- food retail arm Amazon Retail India. Other 
mortar stores in India to sell food items.While than buying a large stake in Aditya Birla 
foreign investors are not allowed into the retail Group’s food and grocery retail chain, More, 
space, Flipkart is looking to tap the “food the Seattle-headquartered retail giant is also 
retail” business where 100% FDI is allowed acquiring a stake in Kishore Biyani-led Future 
and lets the investor open physical stores. The Retail, which runs Easy Day and Big Bazaar 
move comes after the company opened its fifth chain of stores.
online grocery store,  Supermart  in Grofers and Big Basket, too, have got 
Mumbai.“Globally, around 50-60% of government nod to sell locally produced food 
Walmart’s sales come from food. The strategy items and hold inventory of the same. With 
of opening offline stores falls into Walmart’s Amazon and now Mukesh Ambani-led 
overall scheme of things,” a source told TOI. Reliance Retail breathing down its neck, the 
Walmart, which prides itself on its food and Bengaluru-headquartered company is 
grocery business but is only allowed to operate aggressively looking to expand its presence in 
a business-to-business (B2B) wholesale India’s booming food retail market, which is 
segment in India due to FDI regulations, does set to double to around $800 billion in four 
not want to be left behind.Flipkart’s foray into years. Apart from building separate supply 
the food retail segment can also help Walmart’s chains for grocery, including fulfilment centres 
cash-and-carry business, where revenue and lastmile delivery networks, it is also in 
growth has been slow.Food accounts for two- talks to acquire Bengaluru-based grocery 
thirds of India’s overall retail marketWhile a chain Namdhari Fresh, which will help it 
Flipkart India spokesperson did not respond to leapfrog into the food retail business. Food 
queries from TOI, sources said, the move to currently accounts for two-thirds of India’s 
open offline stores will allow Flipkart to take overall retail market. Reliance Retail, too, is 
advantage of Walmart’s expertise in food and expected to storm Flipkart and Amazon’s turf, 
grocery. with its much touted e-commerce foray.The 

Amazon, Walmart’s archrival globally, has Mumbai headquartered company operates 
committed an investment of $500 million in around 10,500 offline stores in India spanning. 

Mumbai: The benchmark BSE Sensex 
jumped over 150 points in early trade 
Wednesday, led by gains in oil and gas, 
banking and IT stocks, ahead of the general 
election results.The 30-share index was 
trading 157.51 points, or 0.40 percent, higher 
at 39,127.31.In similar movement, the 
broader NSE Nifty rose 30.90 points, or 0.26 
percent, to 11,740.In the previous session, the 
Sensex ended 382.87 points, or 0.97 percent, 
lower at 38,969.80, and the Nifty plunged 
119.15 points, or 1.01 percent, to 11,709.10.
Top Sensex gainers in morning trade include 
Sun Pharma, Bharti Airtel, ICICI Bank, RIL, 
HDFC twins, Tata Motors, ONGC, Infosys, 
Maruti and Kotak Bank, rising up to 1.38 
percent.On the other hand, Yes Bank, 
IndusInd Bank, ITC, HUL, Bajaj Finance and 
Tata Steel fell up to 2.84 percent.
According to experts, investor sentiment 
turned positive this week after most exit polls 
forecast a win for Narendra Modi-led NDA. 
The results of the seven-phase polls will come 
out Thursday.Continued foreign fund inflow 
too buoyed market mood here, traders said.
Foreign institutional investors bought equity 
worth Rs 1,185.44 crore on Tuesday, while 
domestic institutional investors sold shares to 
the tune of Rs 1,090.32 crore, provisional 
data available with stock exchanges 
showed.Elsewhere in Asia, bourses in China, 
Japan and Korea were trading on a mixed note 
in their respective early sessions.
Benchmarks on Wall Street ended in the green 
on Tuesday.On the currency front, the rupee 
appreciated 4 paise to 69.67 against the US 
dollar in opening trade Wednesday.
Brent crude, the global benchmark, was 
trading at 71.81 per barrel, lower by 0.51 
percent.

Improve job, finance 
data quality: OECD

BENGALURU: Shares of Dewan Housing 
Finance Corp Ltd (DHFL) fell as much as 
18% to Rs 106.85 on Wednesday, on media 
reports that the home loan lender would halt 
early withdrawals from existing deposit 
schemes and stop taking new ones 
altogether.DHFL has been under scrutiny 
since media outlet Cobrapost alleged in 
January that it diverted loans from Indian 
state-run lenders to shell companies, 
including those linked to its controlling 
shareholders. Its stock has lost a quarter of its 
value since then.
A revision in credit ratings of their fixed 
deposit programme prompted DHFL to take 
these measures, according to a statement 
from the company to its depositors and 
financial planners viewed by a news 
channel.On May 14, Care Ratings placed 
some of the company’s debt instruments, 
including non-convertible debentures, or 
NCDs, worth Rs 46,655 crore ($6.70 billion) 
o n  c r e d i t  w a t c h  w i t h  n e g a t i v e  
implications.The latest development comes 
months after chief executive Harshil Mehta 
resigned amid financial mismanagement 
allegations and DHFL redesignated chief 
financial officer Santosh Sharma to another 
role.

Dewan Housing 
Finance sinks on 
reports of deposit 
curbs

NEW DELHI: Improving the quality 
and timeliness of economic data, in 
particular on employment and public 
finances, would help in designing better 
policies, OECD said on Tuesday, while 
predicting that India’s economic growth 
will gather momentum in the months 
ahead.
OECD is the latest to join the debate on 
quality of data. Several high-profile 
economists, including former RBI 
governor Raghuram Rajan, have called 
for improving the data collection system 
in the country and restoring the 
credibility of data. The revision in 
calculating GDP and holding back of a 
j o b  r e p o r t ,  w h i c h  s h o w e d  
unemployment at a 45-year high, has 
triggered a massive debate about the 
quality of the statistical system and 
institutions.The government has stoutly 
defended quality of data, saying it is line 
with global standards.
To help firms grow and become more 
productive, product and labour market 
r e g u l a t i o n s ,  t o g e t h e r  w i t h  
administrative processes, should be 
streamlined and modernised further, 
OECD said. Experiences in some states 
look promising. 
However, the lack of comprehensive 
and timely data, including on 
employment, makes it difficult to assess 
the benefits of reforms, it said in its 
second reference to the country’s 
statistical system.OECD said economic 
growth will regain strength and 
approach 7.5% by 2020 and the new 
income scheme for small farmers will 
support rural consumption. It said 
investment growth will accelerate as 
capacity utilisation rises, interest rates 
decline, and geopolitical tensions and 
political uncertainty are assumed to 
wane.

Rupee gains 5 
paise against US 

dollar in early trade
New Delhi, The rupee 
ticked higher by 5 paise to 
69.67 against the US dollar 
W e d n e s d a y  a m i d  
weakness in the greenback 
and easing crude oil prices.
Strong FIIs inflows and 
higher domestic equity markets also improved 
sentiments for the rupee, forex dealers said.At the 
interbank foreign exchange, the domestic unit opened 
almost flat at 69.70 against the dollar and then it 
strengthened by 5 paise to quote at 69.67 in early 
trade.The rupee had appreciated 2 paise to 69.72 
against the US dollar in the previous session.
The US currency was trading lower in overseas market 
as the dollar index was down by 0.04 per cent to 98.02 
against its six global rivals.Brent crude, the global 
benchmark, was trading lower by 0.55 per cent to 71.78 
per barrel.The BSE Sensex was trading 157.51 points, 
or 0.40 per cent, higher at 39,127.31, in early trade. In 
similar movement, the broader NSE Nifty rose 30.90 
points, or 0.26 per cent, to 11,740.
Foreign institutional investors (FIIs) remained net 
buyers in the capital markets, putting in Rs 1,185.44 
crore on Tuesday, provisional exchange data showed.
A report by Goldman Sachs has suggested that the 
USD/INR would trade near the 69 level in the next 
three months if the official election outcome bear out 
the exit poll trends. 

Place : Mumbai
Date : 22.05.2019

By Order of the Board
For Vaghani Techno-Build Limited

Sd/-
Kantilal Savla

Chairman & Whole-time director

Total income from operations (net)  0.04  177.88  0.44  177.88
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax,
Exceptional and / or Extra Ordinary Items  (3.34)  58.09  (18.52)  46.35
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax,(after 
Exceptional and / or Extra Ordinary Items) (3.34)  58.09  (18.52)  46.35
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after 
Extraordinary and / or Extra Ordinary items)  1.17  58.09  (13.84)  46.35
Total comprehensive income for the period
(comprising profit/ loss for the period (after Tax) 
and other comprehensive income (after Tax)  1.17  58.09  (13.84)  46.35
Equity Share Capital  522.00  522.00  522.00  522.00
Earnings Per Share (before extraordinary
items) (of Rs. 10/- each)
a) Basic:  0.02  1.11  (0.27)  0.89
b)Diluted: 0.02 1.11 (0.27) 0.89
Earnings Per Share (after extraordinary
items) (of Rs. 10/- each)
a) Basic:  0.02   1.11   (0.27)   0.89
b)Diluted:  0.02  1.11  (0.27)  0.89

(Rs. In Lacs Except EPS)

Note: (1) The above is an extract of the detailed format of financial result for the quarter 
and twelve months ended 31st March, 2019 filed with stock exchanges under Regulation 
33 of SEBI (listing and Others Disclosure requirements 2015). The full format of the 
Financial Results for the quarter and twelve months ended 31st March, 2019 are available 
on the stock exchanges websites (www.bseindia.com) and company’s websites 
(www.vaghanitechnobuild.com).
(2) The above results have been Audited by the Statutory Auditor of the Company, 
reviewed and recommended by the Audit Committee and Approved by the Board of 
Directors at their Meeting held on 22.05.2019.

VAGHANI TECHNO-BUILD LIMITED 
Regd. Office: D-wing, Karma Sankalp, Corner of 6th & 7th Road of Rajawadi, Ghatkopar (E), 

Mumbai - 400077 Maharashtra, India, Board No: +91 22250 18800
E-mail:- investor@vaghanitechnobuild.com, www.vaghanitechnobuild.com

CIN No. L74999MH1994PLC187866
STATEMENT OF  STANDALONE AUDITED RESULTS FOR 
THE QUARTER AND YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH, 2019

PARTICULARS

Quarter
ended

31.03.2019
(Audited)

Quarter
ended

31.03.2018
(Audited)

Year
 ended

31.03.2019
(Audited)

Year 
ended

31.03.2018
(Audited)
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_wº$m A°J«rH$ëMa {b{_Qo>S>
401/E, nb© AmHo©$S>, nr.Ho$.Ádobg©À`m g_moa,
XmdyX ~mJ boZ, Am°\$. Oo.nr.amoS>, A§Yoar (n),

_w§~B© - 400 058.
grAm`EZ : L01403MH2011PLC221387

Xya. H«$. : 26778155/26797750
\°$Šg : 26781187

B©_ob : mukta.agriculture@gmail.com
do~gmBQ> : www.mukta-agriculture.com

gyMZm
go~r (gyMr A{Zdm`©Vm d {d_moMZ Amdí`H$Vm)
{d{Z`_Z, 2015 À`m {d{Z`_Z 29 ghdmMZ
{d{Z`_Z 47 A§VJ©V `mÛmao gyMZm XoÊ`mV `oV Amho
H$r, {X. 31 _mM©, 2019 amoOr g§nboë`m {V_mhr d
df©A»moaH${aVm bo»mmnar{jV {dÎmr` Ahdmbm§da
{dMma{dZr_` H$aÊmo d Ë`m§Zm _mÝ`Vm XoÊ`mH${aVm d
AÜ`j `m §À`m _ §O y a rgh AÝ` H$ m o Ê mË`mhr
n«H$aÊmmH${aVm _o. _wº$m A°J«rH$ëMa {b{_Qo>S>À`m
g§MmbH$ _§S>imMr g^m ~wYdma, {X. 29 _o, 2019
amoOr 401/E, nb© AmHo©$S>, nr.Ho$.Ádobg©À`m g_moa,
XmdyX ~mJ boZ, Am°\$. Oo.nr.amoS>, A§Yoar (n), _w§~B©
- 400 058 `oWo Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV `oV Amho.

_wº$m A°J «rH$ëMa {b{_Qo >S >H${aVm
ghr/-

_mo{hV »mmS>m{a`m
ì`dñWmnH$r` g§MmbH$

S>rAm`EZ : 05142395

{R>H$mU : _w §~B ©
{XZm §H$ : 21.05.2019

{_ñQ>rH$ B©boŠQ´>m °{ZŠg {b{_Qo>S>
401/E, nb© AmHo©$S>, nr.Ho$.Ádobg©À`m g_moa,
XmdyX ~mJ boZ, Am°\$. Oo.nr.amoS>, A§Yoar (n),

_w§~B© - 400 058.
grAm`EZ : L72300MH2011PLC221448

Xya. H«$. : 26778155/26797750
\°$Šg : 26781187

B©_ob : electronics.mystic@gmail.com
do~gmBQ> : www.mystic-electronics.com

gyMZm
go~r (gyMr A{Zdm ©̀Vm d {d_moMZ Amdí`H$Vm)
{d{Z`_Z, 2015 À m̀ {d{Z`_Z 29 ghdmMZ {d{Z`_Z
47 A§VJ©V `mÛmao gyMZm XoÊ`mV òV Amho H$r, {X. 31
_mM©, 2019 amoOr g§nboë`m {V_mhr d df©A»moaH${aVm
bo»mmnar{jV {dÎmr` Ahdmbm§da {dMma{dZr_` H$aÊmo
d Ë`m§Zm _mÝ`Vm XoÊ`mH${aVm d AÜ`j ̀ m§À`m _§Oyargh
AÝ` H$moÊmË`mhr n«H$aÊmmH${aVm _o. {_ñQ>rH$ B©boŠQ́>m°{ZŠg
{b{_Qo>S>À`m g§MmbH$ _§S>imMr g^m ~wYdma, {X. 29 _o,
2019 amoOr 401/E, nb© AmHo©$S>, nr.Ho$.Ádobg©À`m
g_moa, XmdyX ~mJ boZ, Am°\$. Oo.nr.amoS>, A§Yoar (n),
_w§~B© - 400 058 òWo Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV òV Amho.

{_ñQ>rH$ B ©boŠQ´ >m °{ZŠg {b{_Qo >S> >H${aVm
ghr/-

_mo{hV »mmS>m{a`m
ì`dñWmnH$r` g§MmbH$

S>rAm`EZ : 05142395
{R>H$mU : _w §~B ©
{XZm §H$ : 21.05.2019

Zmoìøy ½bmo~b ìho ¨Mg© {b{_Qo>S>
401/E, nb© AmHo©$S>, Xm¡V ~mJ boZ, Am°\$ Oo. nr. amoS>,
nr. Ho$. Ádobg©À`m g_moa, A§Yoar (n.), _w§~B© - 400 058.
grAm`EZ : L01407MH1988PLC049645

Xya. : 26778155/26797750/32459097 \$°Šg : 26781187

B©-_ob : nouveauglobal@gmail.com
do~gmBQ> : www.nouveauglobal.com

gyMZm
go~r (gyMr A{Zdm`©Vm d {d_moMZ Amdí`H$Vm) {d{Z`_Z,
2015 Mo {d{Z`_Z 29 ghdmMZ {d{Z`_Z 47 A§VJ©V
`mÛmao gyMZm XoÊ`mV ̀ oV Amho H$r,  {X. 31.03.2019 amoOr
g§nbobr {V_mhr d {dÎmr` dfm©H${aVmÀ`m ñWm`r d EH${ÌV
boImnar{jV {dÎmr` {ZîH$fmªda {dMma{d{Z_` H$aUo, Ë`m§Zm
_§Owar XoUo d Ë`m§À`m nQ>Zmo¨XUrH${aVm  VgoM AÜ`jm§À`m
nadmZJrZo AÝ` {df`m§da {dMma{d{Z_` H$aÊ`mgmR>r Zmoìøy
½bmo~b ìho¨Mg© {b{_Qo>S>À`m g§MmbH$ _§S>imMr g^m H§$nZrMo
Zmo¨XUrH¥$V H$m`m©b` nÎmm  401/E, nb© AmHo©$S>, Xm¡V ~mJ
boZ, Am°\$ Oo. nr. amoS>, nr. Ho$. Ádobg©À`m g_moa, A§Yoar
(n.), _w§~B© - 400 058 ̀ oWo Jwédma, {X. 30.05.2019 amoOr
Am`mo{OV H$aÊ`mV `oV Amho.
gXa g yMZm H § $nZrMr d o~gmBQ >
www.nouveauglobal.com da VgoM ñQ>m°H$  EŠgMoÖMr
do~gmBQ> www.bseindia.com dahr CnbãY Amho.

Zm oìøy ½bm o~b ìho ¨Mg© {b{_Qo >S> H${aVm
ghr/-

{H«$ímZ I§Xm{a`m
ì`dñWmnH$r` g§MmbH$

S>rAm`EZ : 00219096
{XZm§H$ : 22.05.2019
{R>H$mU : _w §~B©

]{ÒQ>Z{ Q>mQ>mH$S{> ^abm [ohbm 128 H$m{Q>tMm WH$]mH$rMm hflVm bm{H$g^m oZdS> myH$ _V_m{O mrMr V`mar [y m©
oZH$mbmMr _mohVr ObXΩmVrZ{ o_i `mgmR>r ododY gwodYm

_w ß]B ©, J wÈdma : bm {H$g^m
oZdS> mwH$r¿`m AmO oX. 23 _{ am{Or
am¡`m_‹`{ hm{ mmË`m _V_m{O mrMr V`mar
[y m© Pmbr Amh{. OZV{bm oZH$mbmMr
_mohVr ObXΩmVrZ{ hm { `mgmR>r
gßH{$VÒWi, _m{]mB©b A∞[, _VXma _XV
H´$_mßH$, Q>m{b \´$r H´$_mßH$ AmXr ododY
[`m©` C[b„Y H$ÈZ X{ `mV Amb{ Amh{V,
AÌmr _mohVr AoVoa∑V _wª` oZdS> myH$
AoYH$mar oXbr[ oÌmßX{ `mßZr oXbr.

bm{H$g^m oZdS> m yH$ 2019¿`m
am¡`mV C⁄m hm{ mmË`m _V_m{O mrMr
V`mar [y m© Pmbr Amh{. 48 bm{H$g^m
_VXma gßKmß¿`m _V_m{O mrgmR>r 38
oR>H$m mr _V_m{O mr H|$X´{ ÒWm[Z H$a `mV
Ambr Amh{V. _V_m{O mrgmR>r gw_ma{ 1
bmI AoYH$mar, H$_©MmË`mßMr oZ`w∑Vr
H$a `mV Ambr AgyZ 50 hOmamßda
[m{brg AoYH$mar, H$_©MmË`mßMr oZ`w∑Vr
H$a `mV Ambr Amh{. `moÌmdm` H$m`Xm
d gwÏ`dÒWm amI `mgmR>r am¡`mVrb
[m{brg ]bmbm gVH©$V{M{ oZX{©Ìm X{ `mV
Amb{ Amh{V.

am¡`mVrb 48 bm{H$g^{¿`m
OmΩmm ßgmR>r 23 _{ 2019 am{Or \{$ar
[’VrZ{ oZH$mb Omhra H$a `mV `{ mma
Amh{V. oZdS> m yH$ oZarjH$ `m ß¿`m
X{Ia{IrImbr _V_m{O mr hm{ mma Amh{.
^maV oZdS> myH$ Am`m{Ωmm¿`m gyMZmßZwgma
am¡`mV _V_m{O mrMr gß[y m© V`mar Pmbr

Amh{. am¡`mV _VXmZmgmR>r ‡W_M
ÏhrÏhr[∞Q>Mm dm[a H$a `mV Ambm AgyZ
‡À`{H$ odYmZg^m _VXmagßKmVrb 5
ÏhrÏhr[∞Q> `ßÕmmß_Yrb [mdÀ`mßMr [S>Vmi mr
H$a `mV `{ mma Amh{.

OZV{bm oZH$mbmMr _mohVr
ObXΩmVrZ{ o_i `mgmR>r ododY gwodYm
H$ÈZ oXÎ`m Amh{V. _wª` oZdS> m yH$
AoYH$mar H$m`m ©b`m¿`m https://

ceo.maharashtra.gov.in >  `m
gßH { $VÒWimda hm oZH$mb [mh `mg
o_i mma Amh{. ^maV oZdS> m yH$
Am`m {Ωmm¿`m  https://
results.eci.gov.in> `m gßH{$VÒWimda
oZdS> myH$ oZH$mb [mhVm `{ mma Amh{.
Voter Helpline `m Am`m{ΩmmZ{ C[b„Y

H$ÈZ oXb{Î`m _m{]mB©b A∞[dahr oZH$mb
[mhVm `{ mma Amh{V.

 1950 `m Q>m{b\´$r H´$_mßH$mda Amo m
_wª` oZdS> m yH$ AoYH$mar `m ß¿`m
H$m`m©b`mV ÒWm[Z H$a `mV Amb{Î`m d
24 Vmg H$m`©aV Agb{Î`m oZ`ßÕm m
H$jmVrb 022-22040451 / 54 `m
H´$_mßH$mda X{Irb oZdS> myH$ oZH$mbmMr
A⁄`mdV _mohVr o_i mma Amh{.
_ßÕmmb`m_‹`{ _m‹`_ ‡oVoZYrßZm oZdS> myH$
oZH$mbmMr _mohVr X{ `mgmR>r oZ`ßÕm m
H$jmMr ÒWm[Zm H$a `mV Ambr AgyZ hm
oZ`ßÕm m H$j X{Irb 24 Vmg H$m`©aV
amh mma Amh{. _ßÕmmb`mVrb oÕm_yVr© ‡mßΩm m,
_wª` Ωm{Q>, ΩmmS©>Z Ωm{Q> Amo m _ßÕmmb`mg_m{arb
_mohVr d OZgß[H©$ _hmgßMmbZmb`m¿`m
oS>oOQ>b hm{oS™Ωmda X{Irb oZH$mbmMr
_mohVr o_i mma Amh{.

_wß]B© ÌmhamVrb dmhVyH$ od^mΩmm¿`m
oS>oOQ>b gmB©Z ]m{S©>da X{Irb oZH$mbmMr
_mohVr ‡XoÌm©V H$a `mMm odMma hm{Vm.
_mÕm, `m_wi{ dmhVyH$ Ï`dÒW{da od[oaV
[oa mm_ hm{ `mMr Ìm∑`Vm bjmV K{DZ hm
‡ÒVmd _mΩm{ K{ `mV Ambm Amh{, Ag{ _wª`
oZdS> myH$ AoYH$mar H$m`m©b`mZ{ Ò[Ô>
H{$b{.

oOÎhmÒVamda oOÎhm oZdS> m yH$
AoYH$mar h { OZV{bm oZH$mbmMr
\{$aroZhm` _mohVr X{ mma Amh{V, AÌmr
_mohVrhr oÌmßX{ `mßZr oXbr.

‡oVoZYr
_w §~B ©, J wédma : ~ oñQ >

CnH«$_mZo Q>mQ>mÀ`m 561.57
H$m oQ >r WH$~mH$s n¡H$s 128
H$m oQ>r én`m§Mm n{hbm hßVm
_§Jidmar Q>mQ>mH$S>o ^aUm Ho$bm
Amh o. Cd©[aV aŠH$_
_{hÝ`m^amV ^aÊ`mMr V`mar
~oñQ>Zo Q>mQ>m nm °da H§$nZrbm
Xe©dbr Amho. Ë`m_wio _w§~B©À`m
eha ^mJmVrb 10bmI drO
J«mhH$m §Zm {Xbmgm {_imbm.
nU ~oñQ> CnH«$_mZo hr aŠH$_
Hw$Ry >Z C^mabr `mMr _m{hVr
_mÌ CnH«$_mÀ`m A{YH$mè`m§Zr
{Xbr Zmhr.

_mÌ EdT>çm VmVS>rZo 128
H$m oQ > r én`m §Mm ^aUm ~ oñQ >
CnH « $_mZ o Q > mQ > m nm °daH$S > o
Ho$ë`mZo H$_©Mmè`m§Mo S>moiohr
{dñ\$mabo AmhoV. H$m_Jma

H$_©Mmè`m§Mo  gmZwJ«h AZwXmZmMo
\$ŠV 22.50 H$moQ>r én`o ~oñQ>
àemgZ AÚmn C^mê$ eH$bo
Zmhr. 2 Zmoìho§~a 2018 amoOr
~ oñQ > _hmì`dñWmnH$ S >m ° .
gwa|ÐHw$_ma ~mJS>o `m§Zr g{_Vr
g^oV H$m_Jma H$_©Mmè`m§Zm
àË`oH$s 5500 én`o gmZwJ«h
AZwXmZ {XdmirZ§Va gmZwJ«h
AZwXmZ {XdmirZ§Va XoÊ`mMm
{ZU©` Omhra Ho$bm hmoVm nU
AmO gmV _{hZo hmoV Ambo Var
~oñQ>Zohr gmZwJ«h AZwXmZmMr
aŠH$_ H$_©Mmè`m§Zm {Xbobr
Zmhr, Aer à{V{H«$`m H$m_Jma
H$_©Mmar ì`ŠV H$arV AmhoV.
~oñQ> CnH«$_mMm drO {d^mJ
Q>mQ>m nm°da H§$nZrVyZ drO IaoXr
H$ê$Z Vm o eha ^mJmVrb
Hw$bm~m Vo gm`Z d MM©JoQ> Vo
_mhr_n`ªV drO nwadR>m H$aVo.

`m drO nwadR>çmMo {~bmMo
n ¡g ohr ~ oñQ >bm bJoMM
{_iVmV. Varhr Q >mQ > mÀ`m
{~bmMr {S>g|~a 2018 nmgyZ
E{àb 2019 n`ªVÀ`m nmM
_{hÝ`m§Mr 561.57 H$moQ>tMr
WH$~mH$s am{hë`mZo Q>mQ>m nm°da
H§$nZrZo 14 _o 2019 amoOr
~oñQ>bm ZmoQ>rg nmR>{dbr hmoVr.
21 _o 2019 n`ªV WH$~mH$s
^abr Zmhr Va drO {dH«$s
H$aUma Zmhr, Agm gÁOS>
X_hr `m Zm oQ > rgrV Q >mQ > mZ o
~oñQ>bm ^abm hmoVm.

_mÌ 20 _o amoOr Pmboë`m
~oñQ> g{_Vr g^oV `mda MMm©
Pmbr. V oìhm
Cn_hmì`dñWmnH$ (drO
{d^mJ) Ama. Oo. qgh `m§Zr
òË`m 1 -2 {XdgmV {S>g|~aMo

128 H$moQ>rMo ~rb Q>mQ>mH$S> o o

^abo OmB©b d Z§Va Cd©arV
aŠH$_ Q>ßß`m Q>ßß`mZo ^aÊ`mV
òB©b, Ago gm§JyZ ~oñQ>Mm drO

nwadR>m H$aÊ`mMo I§{S>V H$ê$
ZH$m, Aer {dZ§Vr Amåhr
Q>mQ>mbm H$aUma Agë`mMohr
Ë`m§Zr gm§{JVbo hmoVo. Ë`m§À`m `m
åhUÊ`mda {dídmg Zgë`mZo
AÜ`j A{Zb nmQ >UH$a
`m§À`mgh gd© g{_Vr gXñ`m§Zr
Am ẁŠV àdrU naXoer `m§Mr ôQ>
KoVbr Voìhm Am`wŠVmZr Q>mQ>m
H § $nZrÀ`m A{YH$mè`m §Zm
XyaÜdZr H$ê$Z gm§{JVbo H$s, 8
-10 {XdgmV n{hbm hßVm
^aVm o d _J Cd©arV aŠH$_
_{hZm^amV ^aVm o, Ago
gm§{JVbo. _mÌ Ë`mZ§Vahr ~oñQ>
àemgZmZo _§JidmarM n{hbm
hßVm ^abm d Vm o Q>mQ >mÀ`m
Zm oQ > rgrà_mUo ~ oñQ > H${_Q>r
gXñ`m§Zmhr H$i{dbo Zmhr. nU
n¡go Hw$Ry>Z AmUbo ho n«emgZmZo
gm §{JVbo Zmhr. `m g§X^m©V
~oñQ> g{_VrMo gXñ` gwZrb
JUmMm` ©  åhUmbo H$s,
Amåhmbm AÚmn Q>mQ>mbm n¡go
{Xë`mMo H$i{dbo Zmhr nU ho
n¡ogo ~oñQ>H$S>o AgVrb ho ImÌrZo
gm§JVm òVo. ~oñQ>bm amoO 16 -
17 H$m oQ > r én`o {_iVmV.
Ë`mVyZM ho n¡go Q>mQ>mbm {Xbo
Agë`mMr eŠ`Vm Amho, Agohr
JUmMm`© åhUmbo.

Mmam N>md `mVrb gm{̀ r, XwÓH$mir C[m`
`m{OZmßgmR>rhr AmVm dm[aVm ̀ { mma Am_Xma oZYr

_w ß]B ©, oX. 23: am¡`mVrb XwÓH$mir
[oaoÒWVr_wi{ oZ_m© m Pmb{Î`m [oaoÒWVrda
_mV H$a `mgmR>r Am_Xma ÒWmoZH$ odH$mg
oZYrMm C[`m{Ωm H$a `mg _m›`Vm X{ `mMm ÌmmgZ
oZ m©` AmO am¡` ÌmmgZmZ{ Omar H{$bm. `m_‹`{
Mmam N>md `mßgmR>r ododY gm{`r C[b„Y H$ÈZ
X{ `mMr _hŒdmMr VaVyX H$a `mV Ambr Amh{,
Ag{ H•$fr am¡`_ßÕmr gXm^mD Im{V `m ßZr
[ÕmH$mamßÌmr gßdmX gmYVmZm _mohVr oXbr.

Im{V `mßZr `md{ir gmßoΩmVb{, Am°aßΩmm]mX
oOÎ¯mVrb XwÓH$mir [oaoÒWVr¿`m
[mh mrXaÂ`mZ Mmam N>md `mßVrb AS>M mr
bjmV AmÎ`m. N>md `mßVrb OZmdamßZm Im⁄
X{ `mgmR>r ]H{$Q≤>g/Q>] oXÎ`mg [ÌmyIm⁄mMr
ZmgmS>r hm{ mma Zmhr. [m `mMm H$mQ>H$garZ{
dm[a Ïhmdm `mgmR>r flbmoÒQ>H$¿`m [m mr gmR>d m
Q>m∑`m X{ `mMr ΩmaOhr bjmV Ambr. À`m
AZwfßΩmmZ{ Amo m BVa C[m` `m{OZm H$a `mMr
_mΩm mr odŒm_ßÕ`mßH$S{> H$a `mV Ambr hm{Vr.
odŒm_ßÕ`mßZr `m _mΩm mrda VmÀH$mi H$m`©dmhrM{
AmX{Ìm oXb{. AmOM `m]m]V ÌmmgZ oZ m©` Omar
H$a `mV Ambm. `m]m]V Im{V `mßZr odŒm_ßßÕ`mßM{
Am^ma _mZb{.

Mmby AmoW©H$ dfm©Vrb odoY_ßS>i gXÒ`mßZm
AZwk{̀  Agb{Î`m 25 bmI È[ {̀ BV∑`m Am_Xma
ÒWmoZH$ odH$mg oZYrVyZ XwÓH$mi oZdma mmgmR>r
ododY 13 ‡H$maMr H$m_{ H$a `mg _m›`Vm

X{ `mV Ambr Amh{. `m_‹`{ VmÀ[waÀ`m Zi [m mr
[wadR>m `m{OZm, ZdrZ Zi Om{S> mr C[b„Y  H$ÈZ
X{ m{, Zi [m mr [wadR>m `m{OZmß¿`m [mB©[bmB©Z d
Q>mH$r¿`m odÌm {f X wÈÒVrMr H$m_{ H$a m {,
[m mr[wadR>m odohar Im{b H$a m{, À`m_Yrb Ωmmi
H$mT m{, ZdrZ odßYZ odohar K{ m{, gm‹`m odohar
]m ßY m {, odßYZ odohar ßMr odÌm {f X wÈÒVr,
Im{brH$a m, odohar [wZoO©odV H$a m{, [m mr
[wadR>m `m{OZmßgmR>r o\$S>a ]gd m{, ZXr[mÕmmV
]wS>∑`m K{ m{ AÌmm C[m` `m{OZmßgmR>r oZYr IM©
H$aVm `{ mma Amh{.

Mmam N>md mrVrb OZmdam ßZm Im⁄
[waod `mgmR>r ]H{$Q≤>g oHß$dm Q>]g≤ X{ m{, VmÀ[waVr
[m mr gmR>d m Ï`dÒWm H$a m{ (Q>mH$r ]mßY m{)
AWdm flbmoÒQ>H$Mr gmR>d m Q>mH$r ]gd m{,
AoYH•$V Ωmm {  Ìmmim ßZm Ìm {S > C^ma mr Vg{M
[m `m¿`m C[b„YV{gmR>r AmdÌ`H$ gmohÀ`
[wadR>m H$a m{, ‡mWo_H$ Amam{Ω` H|$X´, C[H|$X´mßZm
Ìmw’ [m `m¿`m C[b„YV{gmR>r AmdÌ`H$ Agb{br
Am°fYr d gmohÀ` C[b„Y H$ÈZ X{ m{, ÌmmgH$r`
d ÒWmoZH$ Òdam¡` gßÒWmß¿`m Ìmmimß_‹`{ [m mr
[wadR≤>`mgmR>r AmdÌ`H$ gmohÀ` X{ m{, Ama.Am{.
flbm›Q> ]gd m{, AßΩm mdmS>r H|$X´mßZm Ìmw’ [m `m¿`m
C[b„YV{gmR>r AmdÌ`H$ Agb{br Am°fYr d
gmohÀ` C[b„Y H$Í$Z X{ m {  `m C[m`
`m{OZmßgmR>rhr ÒWmoZH$ odH$mg oZYrVyZ IM©
H$a `mg _m›`Vm X{ `mV Ambr Amh{.

AßY{ar¿`m [wamVZ oΩmb]Q©> Q{>H$S>r AZoYH•$V[ m{ Vm{S> mmË`mßda
Ωmw›hm XmIb H$am ; _hm[m°amßM{ Am`w∑VmßZm oZX}Ìm

_amR>dmSÁ>mV _Za{ΩmmAßVΩm©V H$m_mßZm
AmVm ‡mßVmoYH$mar ÒVamda _ßOwar
am{h`m{ _ßÕmr O`Hw$_ma amdb ̀ mßMr _mohVr

_w ß]B ©, J wÈdma :
_amR>dmSÁmVrb XwÓH$mim¿`m
[m˚Ïm ©^y_rda _Za{Ωmm AßVΩm ©V
hm { mmar H$m_{ `m[wT { W{Q >
‡mßVmoYH$mar ÒVamda _ßOya H{$br
Om mma Amh{V. H$m`© _ßOwarMm
d{i A[Ï`` Q>miyZ bm{H$mßZm
ÀdoaV am{OΩmma Amo m H$m_mßZm
_ßOwar o_imdr `mgmR>r am{h`m{
_ßÕmr O`Hw$_ma amdb `mß¿`m
gyMZ{Zwgma am {h`m { od^mΩmmZ{
oZ m ©` K{Vbm Amh{.
_amR>dmSÁmV `m[wT{ _Za{Ωmm¿`m

H$m_mßM{ ‡ÒVmd ÒWmZr` go_Vr,
oOÎhmoYH$mar, oOÎhm [oafX{M{
_ wª` H$m`©H$mar AoYH$mar
`mß¿`mH$S{> Z OmVm VhgrbXma,
]rS>rAm{ Amo m ‡mßVmoYH$mar
ÒVamdaM oZ m©` K{Vb{ Om mma
Amh{V. 14 oXdgmV _ßOwar
X{ `mM{ oZX{ ©Ìm X{ `mV Amb{
Amh{V.  X wÓH$mim¿`m
[m˚Ïm ©^ y_rda am {h`m { _ ßÕmr
O`Hw$_ma amdb `m ß¿`m
C[oÒWVrV _ßÕmmb`mV ]°R>H$
K{ `mV Ambr. goMd EH$ZmW

S>db{, C[goMd ‡_m{X oÌmßX{
AmXr AoYH$mar `m ]°R>H$rbm
C[oÒWV hm {V {. X wÓH$mim¿`m
[m˚Ïm©^y_rda _Za{ΩmmgmR>r 300
H$m{Q>r È[`mßMm oZYr dΩm© H{$bm
OmV Amh{. À`m[°H$r 80 H$m{Q>r
È[`mßMm odoharßgmR>rMm ‡bßo]V
oZYr odVoaV H{$b{ Om mma Amh{V.
14 Ï`m odŒm Am`m{ΩmmMr gmßΩmS>
Ao^ga m AmamIS≤ >`mÌmr
KmVbr Ωm{br Va am{b _m∞S{>b C^{
H$aVm `{B©b. oH$_mZ 1 H$m_
Ao^ga m AmamISÁm AßVΩm©V
K{ `mMr gyMZm gß]ßoYVm ßZm
H$a `mV Ambr Amh{.
XwÓH$mimMr [mh mr, H$m_mßM{
dmQ>[, _Oya hO{ar dmTd m{ h{ bj
R{>d `mV Amb{ Amh{V.  b{]a
AQ|>S>›g 3 bmI 43 hOma 360
da [m{hMbm Amh{. Vm{ 6-7
bmI[`ß©V Z{ `mM{ Co‘Ô> R{>dmd{
Ag{ oZX{ ©Ìm _ßÕmr amdb `mßZr
AmO¿`m ]°R>H$rV oXb{.

[mbH$_ßÕmr Ìm {V [m m ßX
`m{OZ{gmR>r `mdfr© 100 H$m{Q>r
È[`{ oZYr _m›` H$a `mV Ambm
Amh{. ‡À`{H$ oOÎ¯mV XrS> H$m{Q>r
‡_m m{ 34 oOÎ¯mßZm 51 H$m{Q>r
È[`{ odVoaVhr H{$b{ Ωm{b{ Amh{V.
_Za{ΩmmAßVΩm ©V (H$m ∞›ÏhO©Z
ÒH$r_) Ao^ga m AmamISÁmV
28 H$m_ _ßOya H$aVm `{ mma
AgÎ`mM{ AmX{Ìm X{ `mV Amb{
Amh{V. `mMm bm^
Ωm´m_[ßMm`VrßZr K{ `mMr ΩmaO
Amh{. `mgmR>r bdH$aM
am¡`mVrb oOÎ¯moYH$mË`mßMr
bdH$aM oÏhS>rAm{ H$m±\$a{o›gßΩm
K{Vbr Om mma Amh{.

oZd•Œmr d{VZmMr dmQ> [mhVm
[mhVm oÌmojH{$M{ oZYZ

‡oVoZYr
_w §~B ©, J wédma : A§Y oar

(npíM_) `oWrb ZJa^y_mnZ
H«$_m §H$ 250B©, 251 gr d
254S>r `m ^y^mJmda Agbobr
Q>oH$S>r nwamVZ dmñVy Amho. {Vbm
{Jb~Q> © {hb Q> oH$S>r åhUyZ
g§~moYbo OmVo. Vr 61 _rQ>a
_moZmo{bW H$m°b_ AgyZ 65
{_{b`Z df© o OwZr Amho. `m
nwamVZ dmñVyÀ`m {R>H$mUr _o.
H$m°S>H$m°Z {~ëS>g© àm.{b. `m
{dH$mgH$m_m\ © $V g §n yU ©
Q > oH $S > rda Im oXH$m_ g wê$
H$aÊ`mV Ambo hm oV o .
_hmnm¡am§Zr VmVS>rZo `mH$S>o bj
XodyZ ho ImoXH$m_ Wm§~{dbo.

Q>oH$S>r ImoXÊ`mg§X^m©Vrb
~mVå`m 16 _o amoOr d¥ÎmnÌm
à{gÕ Pmë`mZ §Va _hmnm ¡ a

{dídZmW _hmS > o ída `m §Zr
VËH$mi nm{bH$m Am` wŠV
àdrU naXoer  `m§Zm nÌ {bhÿZ
{VWo Agboë`m à{gÕ JmdXodr
_§{Xamghr `m ImoXH$m_m_wio
YmoH$m nmohmoMÊ`mMr g§^mdZm
ZmH$maVm ` oV Zmhr. AZoH$
{OAm °bm ° {OñQ >  H$[aVm hr
Q> oH$S>r AmH$f§UmMm H|$Ðq~Xy
Amh o . gXa Q > oH $S > rÀ`m
ImoXH$m_m_wio {Z_m©U hmoUmè`m
bhat_wio Amgnmg dgboë`m
B_maVtZm X oIrb hmZr
nm ohm oMÊ`mMr eŠ`Vm Amh o
åhUyZ `m ImoXH$m_mMr Mm¡H$er
H$ê$Z g §~ § {YVm §da C{MV
H$madmB© H$aÊ`mV `mdr, Ago
{ZX}e Am`wŠVm§Zm {Xbo hmoVo.

Xaå`mZ H$mb _hmnm¡am§Zr
nm{bH$m _w»`mb`mV g§`wŠV

~ ¡R >H$ K oVbr. `m g §` wŠV
~ ¡R >H$ sVhr _hmnm ¡ a m §Zr
nm{bH$m _w»`mb`mV g§`wŠV
~ ¡R >H$ K oVbr `m g §` wŠV
~ ¡R >H$ sVhr _hmnm ¡ a m §Zr
Im oXH$m_ àH$aUr Mm ¡H$er
H$ê$Z g§~§{YVm§da JwÝhm XmIb
H$aÊ`mV `mdm. Vg oM `m
Q> oH$S>rÀ`m n[agamMo gd}jU
H$ê$Z Ë`mMo joÌ\$i {ZpíMV
H$aÊ`mV `mdo Agohr {ZX}e
{Xbo. `m ~¡R>H$sbm A{V[aŠV
Am`wŠV (npíM_ CnZJao) S>m°.
ApídZr Omoer, Ho$ -npíM_
{d^mJmMo ghmæ`H$ Am`wŠV
àem§V Jm`H$dmS>, ZJagodH$
AZ§V Za, _mOr ZJagodH$ g§O`
ndma, Cn{d^mJ à_wI àgmX
A{hao, CX` _hmbo, {dO`
Yw_mi AmXr CnpñWV hmoVo.

‡oVoZYr
_w §~B©, Jwédma : ImgJr

àmW{_H$ emioVrb {ejH$ d
H$_ ©Mmar `m §Zm {Zd¥Îmr
d oVZmZ §Vahr {Zd¥Îmr d oVZ
_hmnm{bH$m XoV Zmhr. {Zd¥Îm
doVZ {_iob `m Ameoda OJV
dmQ> nhmV nhmV {ejH$m §Mo
{ZYZ hmoV AmhoV. H$mb dS>mim
` oWrb Am §Y « m EÁ` wH o $eZ
gm ogm`Q>r B §J «Or àmW{_H$
emioÀ`m godm {Zd¥Îm {e{jH$m
ZrVm H$moëhmnyaH$a `m 5 df}
{Zd¥Îmr doVZmMr dmQ> nhmV
AIoa Ë`m §M o {ZYZ Pmbo.
`mnyduhr VrZ {ejH$m§Mo {ZYZ
Pmbo. nm{bH$m àemgZmÀ`m
JbWmZ H$ma^mamMm hm ~ir
AgyZ AmUIr {H$Vr ~itMr
dmQ> nm{bH$m ~KUma Amho,

Agm gdmb _hmamîQ—> {ejH$ d
H$_©Mmar goZm {MQ>Urg ^mñH$a
am|JQ>o `m§Zr Ho$bm Amho.

H¡$. ZrVm H$moëhmnyaH$a `m§Mr
1982 _Ü`o Am§Y«m EÁ`wHoo$eZ
gm ogm`Q>r B §J «Or àmW{_H$
emioV {e{jH$m åhUyZ godoV éOy
Pmë`m hmoË`m. Ë`m 2014 _Ü ò
godm{Zd¥Îm Pmë`m hmoË`m. 32
df© H$m`_ nXmda 100Q>ŠHo$
AZwXmZmda àm_m{UH$ godm
H$ê$Z godm{Zd¥ÎmrZ§Va Ë`mZm
gm¨{JVbo Jobo hmoVo H$s Vw_Mr
e¡j{UH$ Ah©Vm MwH$sMr Amho.
YmoaUmË_H$ {ZU©̀  Pmbm nm{hOo
ho H$maU gm§JyZ {Zd¥Îmr doVZ gwê$
Ho$boM ZìhVo. {ejU {d^mJmbm
ea_oZo _mZ Imbr Kmbm`bm
bmdUmar JmoîQ> Agë`mMohr
^mñH$a am|JS>o åhUmbo.
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Q>≠H$ MmbH$ _m_mgm{]V OrdmMr _wß]B© H$am`bm Amb{bm ^mMm Ωmm`]_ohbm ‡dmÌmmMr haodb{br ]∞Ωm
Vw^{© a{Îd{ [m{obgmßZr oXbr [aV

� o^dßS>r
o]hma {̀WyZ Q>≠H$ MmbH$ _m_mgm{]V OrdmMr _wß]B©

H$am`bm Amb{bm ̂ mMm AMmZH$ H$mb amÕmr Q>≠H$_YyZ Ωmm`]
PmÎ`mMr KQ>Zm X`m [mH©$ B©_maV, 72 Ωmmim {̀W{ KS>br
Amh{. AZwamΩm AaodßX [WH$ (14, _yi amh mma , ]Zm{br,
o]hma) Ag{ ]{[Œmm Pmb{Î`m ̂ m¿`mM{ Zmßd Amh{. gXa _wbΩmm
À`mMm Q>≠H$ MmbH$ _m_m o]´O{ßXa bmbOr am∞` ( 40
am.oMßVm_ m[ya, o]hma ) `m¿`mgm{]V o∑bZa ]ZyZ
OrdmMr _wß]B© H$am`bm Ambm hm{Vm. o^dßS>rV Q>≠H$

[m{hm{MÎ`mda _mb Imbr H$ÍZ V{ X`m [mH©$ B_maVrg_m{a
aÒÀ`m¿`m H$S{>bm Q>≠H$ [mH©$ H$ÍZ Q>≠H$_‹`{ Pm{[b{ hm{V{.
_mÕm gH$mir CR>Î`mda AZwamΩm Q>≠H$_‹ {̀ oXgyZ Ambm Zmhr.
À`m_wi{ À`mMm AmOw]mOybm Ìmm{Y K{Vbm, _mÕm Vm{ AmTiyZ
Ambm Zmhr. À`m_wi{ AI{a ^m{B©dmS>m [m{brg R>m `mV
À`m¿`m A[ha mmMm Ωmw›hm XmIb H$a `mV Ambm Amh{.
^m{B©dmS>m [m{brg R>m `mM{ E[rAm` gßO` Ωmm`H$dmS> ̀ mßZr Q>≠H$
MmbH$ _m_m o]́O{ßXa ̀ m¿`m _XVrZ{ À`mMm Ìmm{Y K{ `mM{ H$m_
gwÍ$ H{$b{ Amh{.

� Zdr _wß]B©
 [Zd{b V{ R>m m{ bm{H$b¿`m ‡dmgmV haodb{br

_ohbm ‡dmÌmmMr gw_ma{ gmR> hOmamM{ XmoΩmZ{ Agb{br
]∞Ωm oVbm [aV H$a `mMr H$m_oΩmar Vŵ {© a{Îd{ [m{obgmßZr
H{$br Amh{. XaÂ`mZ, a{Îd{ [m{obgmßMr h{Î[bmB©Z Amo m
Vŵ {© a{Îd{ [m{obgmßZr XmIodb{Î`m H$V©Ï`Xj[ mm]‘b
gXa _ohb{Z { Am^ma _mZb{
Amh{V.  ]Xbm[ya ([yd©) `{W{
amh mmar Ωmm°ar OΩmfimW gmdßV
(d`-28) Zm_H$ _ohbm 20 _{
am{Or amÕmr [Zd{b `{WyZ KamH$S{>
[aVV hm{Vr. `md{ir oVZ{ [Zd{b
a{Îd{ ÒWmZH$mVyZ amÕmr 8.54
dmOVm R>m m{ bm{H$b [H$S>br.
`mZßVa Vr amÕmr 9.46 ¿`m
gw_mamg R>m m{ a{Îd{ ÒWmZH$mV CVabr. `md{ir hmVmV
OmÒV gm_mZ AgÎ`mZ{ KmB©KmB©V CVaVmZm Ωmm°ar gmdßV
`m À`mßMr ÒdV:H$S>rb ]∞Ωm bm{H$b_‹`{M odgÈZ
Ωm{Î`m. `m ]∞Ωm{_‹`{ _m{]mB©b, gmYma m 30 hOma È[`{
oHß$_VrM{ gm{›`mM{ _ßΩmigyÕm, 10 hOma È[`{
oHß$_Vr¿`m gm{›`m¿`m H$mZmVrb oaßΩm, Z{H$b{g, am{H$S>
Agm gw_ma{ 59 hOma È[`mßMm E{dO hm{Vm.  `md{ir
Wm{S{> AßVa [wT{ Ωm{Î`mZßVa Am[ m bm{H$b_‹`{M ]∞Ωm
odgaÎ`mM{ Ωmm°ar gmdßV `mß¿`m bjmV Amb{ Ia{; [ m
Vm{[`ß©V gXaMr bm{H$b amÕmr 9.54 ¿`m gw_mamg R>m m{
a{Îd{ ÒWmZH$mVyZ [Zd{b¿`m oXÌm{Z{ oZKmbr. À`m_wi{

Ωmm°ar gmdßV ̀ mßZr ̀ m]m]VMr _mohVr a{Îd{ [m{obgmß¿`m
182 H´$_mßH$m¿`m h{Î[bmB©Zda oXbr. `mZßVa a{Îd{
h{Î[bmB©ZdÍ$Z gXaMr _mohVr Vw^{© a{Îd{ [m{obgmßZm
X{ `mV Ambr. gXa _mohVrMr XIb K{DZ Vw^{© a{Îd{
[m{brg R>m `mVrb ghm`H$ [m{brg C[oZarjH$ Eg.
]r. ogßΩm `mßZr, [m{brg H$m∞›ÒQ{>]b amO{Ìm _rZm Amo m

_hmamÔ>≠ gwajm _ßS>imM{ goMZ ΩmbmßS{>
`m Xm{Z ghH$ma`mßZm [Zd{b¿`m oXÌm{Z{
Om mma`m bm{H$b_‹`{ ]∞Ωm{Mm Ìmm{Y
K{ `mg gmßoΩmVb{.  À`mZwgma amÕmr
10.36¿`m gw_mamg Vw^{ ©  a {Îd{
ÒWmZH$mV Amb{Î`m [Zd{b
bm{H$b_‹`{ Ambr AgVm a {Îd{
[m {obgmßZr [wT yZ Xwga`m S>„`mV
V[mg mr H{$br AgVm À`mßZm V{W{ gXa

_ohb{Mr ]∞Ωm gm[S>br. Vw^{© a{Îd{ [m{obgmßZr gXa ]∞Ωm
Vm„`mV K{DZ À`mMr _mohVr a{Îd{¿`m  h{Î[bmB©Z 182
da gmßoΩmVbr. ̀ mZßVa a{Îd{ h{Î[bmB©ZdÈZ Ωmm°ar gmdßV
`mßZm gß[H©$ gmYyZ À`mßMr bm{H$b_‹`{ haodb{br ]∞Ωm
Am{iI [Q>dyZ Vw^{© a{Îd{ ÒWmZH$ `{WyZ K{DZ Om `mg
gmßoΩmVb{. À`mZwgma 22 _{ am{Or gH$mir Ωmm°ar gmdßV
`mßZr Vw^{© a{Îd{ [m{brg R>m `mV `{DZ ]∞Ωm{_Yrb XmoΩmZ{
Amo m BVa E{dOm]m]V Am{iI [Q>odbr. `mZßVa
À`mß¿`mH$S{> À`mßMr ]∞Ωm gw[yX© H$a `mV AmÎ`mMr _mohVr
Vw^{© a{Îd{ [m{brg R>m `mM{ doa> [m{brg oZarjH$ [r.
H{$. od˚ÏmH$_m© `mßZr oXbr.




